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This new edition offers more than 1,000 references and applied guidelines. Two all-new chapters
deliver practical content on the measurement of muscle hypertrophy and advanced training
practices. Readers will learn various methods by which hypertrophy is measured, including site-
specific measures (circumference measures, MRI, CT, and ultrasound), indirect measures
(underwater weighing, DXA, BIA, ADP, and skinfolds), and histological measures (biopsy), as
well as the strengths and limitations of each modality. The new edition also provides guidance
for achieving greater training volumes with training practices that maximize the individual’s
genetic potential to gain muscle.No other resource offers a comparable amount of content solely
focused on the science of muscle hypertrophy and its application to designing training programs.
The full-color book offers several features to make the content accessible to readers:Research
Findings sidebars highlight the aspects of muscle hypertrophy currently being examined to
encourage readers to re-evaluate their knowledge and ensure their training practices are up to
date.Practical Applications sidebars outline how to apply the research conclusions for maximal
hypertrophic development.Comprehensive subject and author indexes optimize the book’s use
as a reference tool.Although muscle hypertrophy can be attained through a range of training
programs, this book allows readers to understand and apply the specific responses and
mechanisms that promote optimal muscle hypertrophy. It explores how genetic background,
age, sex, and other factors have been shown to mediate the hypertrophic response to exercise,
affecting both the rate and the total gain in lean muscle mass. Sample programs show how to
design a three- or four-day-per-week undulating periodized program and a modified linear
periodized program for maximizing muscular development.Science and Development of Muscle
Hypertrophy is an invaluable resource for those seeking to maximize hypertrophic gains for
themselves or their athletes or clients and for those searching for the most comprehensive and
authoritative research in the field.
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been a labor of love.I had envisioned writing an evidence-based text on muscle hypertrophy
since my days as a graduate student in exercise science. At the time there were a plethora of
consumer-oriented books describing programs for building muscle. However, they all relied
largely on anecdote to make recommendations; none extensively delved into the actual science
of the topic. A more scientific approach was clearly needed for the masses. In 2016, my vision
became reality with publication of the first edition of Science and Development of Muscle
Hypertrophy.Much has transpired since the release of the book’s first edition. For one, research
on muscle hypertrophy has skyrocketed. Thousands of new studies have been published,
helping to further our understanding as to what makes muscle grow and how to best go about
optimizing muscle development. Moreover, feedback and the perspective of time have allowed
me to see ways in which the original text could be improved and expanded. Ultimately, I
determined that a revision of the original text was warranted.I am thrilled to present the second
edition of Science and Development of Muscle Hypertrophy. The text has been completely
updated, with inclusion of more than 30% new content. In addition to containing extensive
discussion of new research findings and their practical implications to muscle building, I have
added two new chapters of importance: one that delves into the methods employed to measure
muscle growth and another that evaluates various advanced training practices commonly
employed to enhance hypertrophy. Further, 10 new sidebars highlight specific topics of interest
to gaining lean mass.A few words of note about the book in general: While the writing is geared
toward master’s level students in exercise-related disciplines, the majority of the text should be
accessible to anyone with a fundamental understanding of the principles of exercise science.
The first two chapters are the most scientifically technical, and will require some background in
exercise physiology and biomechanics to fully appreciate the complexities and challenges faced
when attempting to draw inferences as to the underlying mechanisms of what drives
hypertrophic adaptations. However, even if you do not possess a strong scientific background,
much information can be gleaned from at least reading through these chapters to familiarize
yourself with basic concepts and terminology.Despite its scientific basis, the overall focus of the



book is on the applied aspects of muscle development. As such, each chapter contains “key
points” that summarize take-home messages and their practical applications. There also is an
entire chapter (chapter 8) devoted to synthesizing the literature in an evidence-based fashion to
create customized hypertrophy-oriented programs.In sum, I hope you agree this is the most
complete resource on the market for bridging the gap between science and practice to optimize
muscle development.Knowledge is power; learn and thrive.viACKNOWLEDGMENTSFirst and
foremost, to Roger Earle, for envisioning this project and providing all the necessary resources
to ensure its quality. I am thankful for your trust in me writing the book and for your continual
guidance throughout the publication process. Without your efforts, this book would not have
come to fruition. I am eternally grateful.To Shawn Donnelly, for effectively and efficiently
managing the development of this project so that everything ran smoothly. Your efforts were
greatly appreciated.To Grant Tinsley, Mike Israetel, Cody Haun, Henning Wackerhage, James
Krieger, Adam Sharples, Alan Aragon, Bret Contreras, Mike Roberts, and Andrew Vigotsky, for
providing input on the book. Your insights helped to improve its breadth and ensure its
accuracy.Finally, to my past and present students, who perpetually inspire me to learn and grow
and to be the best I can be in my field. Your personal development and success are what drive
me to keep doing what I am doing and are part of what make my life so fulfilling.viiThis page
intentionally left blankHypertrophy-RelatedResponses andsium1Adaptationsto Exercise
StresschapterTo comprehend the many factors related to; and within the fasciculus are
individualmaximizing skeletal muscle hypertrophy, it ismuscle cells (i.e., fibers) covered by
sheathsessential to have a foundational knowledgeof endomysium. The number of fibers
rangesof how the body reacts and adapts to exercisefrom several hundred in the small muscles
ofstress. This chapter reviews the structure andthe eardrum to over a million in large
musclesfunction of the neuromuscular system and thesuch as the gastrocnemius. In contrast to
otherresponses and adaptations of the neuromuscu-cell types, skeletal muscle is multinucleated
(i.e., lar, endocrine, paracrine, and autocrine systems.contains many nuclei), which allows it to
pro-Although these systems are discussed separately,duce proteins so that it can grow larger
whenthey are integrally connected; their interactionsnecessary. Individual muscle fibers can
spanultimately mediate lean tissue growth.lengths of up to approximately 600 millimeters(23
inches) and their volumes can exceed thoseNeuromuscular Systemof typical mononucleated
cells by more than100,000-fold (202).A detailed discussion of the complexities ofSkeletal
muscle appears striped, or striated,muscle hypertrophy requires a fundamentalwhen viewed
under an electron microscope.understanding of the neuromuscular system—The striated
appearance is due to the stackingin particular, the interaction between nervesof sarcomeres,
which are the basic functionaland muscles that produces force to carry outunits of myofibrils.
Each muscle fiber containshuman movement. Although a thorough explo-hundreds to
thousands of myofibrils, which areration of the topic is beyond the scope of thiscomposed of
many sarcomeres joined end tobook, this section provides a general overviewend. Myofibrils
contain two primary proteinof concepts that are referenced in later chap-filaments that are



responsible for muscle con-ters. Those interested in delving further intotraction: actin (a thin
filament) and myosin (a the subject are advised to seek out one of thethick filament), which
comprise approximatelymany textbooks specific to exercise physiology.50% of the protein
content of a muscle cellStructure and Function(53). Each myosin filament is surrounded bysix
actin filaments, and three myosin filamentsFrom a functional standpoint, individual skel-surround
each actin filament, thereby max-etal muscles are generally considered singleimizing their ability
to interact. Additionalentities. However, the structure of muscle isproteins, including titin, nebulin,
and myotilin,highly complex. Muscle is surrounded by layersare present in muscle to maintain
the structuralof connective tissue. The outer layer coveringintegrity of the sarcomere or aid in
regulatingthe entire muscle is called the epimysium; within muscular contractions, or both.
Figure 1.1the whole muscle are small bundles of fibersshows the sequential macro- and
microstruc-called fasciculi that are encased in the perimy-tures of muscle tissue.1Science and
Development of Muscle HypertrophyActin filamentMyosin filamentMyofilaments (cross
sections)M-lineMyofibrilI-bandA-bandI-bandA-bandZ-lineH-zoneZ-lineM-lineResting
stateSarcomereMyosin (thick)filamentHeadTail BackboneTropomyosinActin
(thin)filamentActinTroponinActinCross-bridgeMyosinZ-line endM-bridgeH-zone levelFIGURE
1.1 Sequential macro- and microstructures of muscle.E8053/Schoenfeld/F01.01/637212/mh-
R1Motor Unitall the fibers it innervates is called a motor unitMuscles are innervated by the
nervous system.(figure 1.2). When a motor unit is innervated,Individual nerve cells associated
with muscularall of its fibers contract; this is known as theactions are called motor neurons.
Motor neuronsall-or-none principle.consist of three regions: a cell body, an axon,and dendrites.
When a decision is made toSliding Filament Theorycarry out a movement, the axon conducts
nerveIt is generally accepted that movement takesimpulses away from the cell body to the
muscleplace according to the sliding filament theory pro-fibers, ultimately leading to muscular
contrac-posed by Huxley in the early 1950s (97). Whention. Collectively, a single motor neuron
anda need to exert force arises, an action potential2Hypertrophy-Related Responses and
Adaptations to Exercise Stress DendritesitI-bandA-bandI-bandNucleusH-zoneZ-lineZ-
lineAxonAxMyosinActinafilamentfilamentNode of RanNode of R vieranMyelin sheathMyE8053/
Schoenfeld/F01.03a/637214/mh-R1I-bandA-bandI-bandH-zoneZ-lineZ-
lineNeuromNeuruscularomjunctionMusclebFIGURE 1.2 A motor unit.E8053/Schoenfeld/F0A
1.03b/637228/mh-R1-bandE8053/Schoenfeld/F01.02/637213/mh-R1Z-lineZ-linetravels down
the nerve axon to the neuromuscu-lar junction, where the neurotransmitter acetyl-choline is
released across the synaptic cleft andultimately binds to the muscle fiber’s plasma-lemma. This
depolarizes the muscle cell, causingcalcium to be released from the sarcoplasmicreticulum.
Calcium binds to troponin, whichcin turn moves tropomyosin from actin bindingsites so they are
exposed to myosin. AssumingFIGURE 1.3 Contraction of a myofibril. (a) In stretched sufficient
ATP to drive muscular contraction, themuscle, the I-bands and H-zone are elongated, and
thereE8053/Schoenfeld/F01.03c/637277/mh-R1globular myosin heads bind to exposed actinis
low force potential as a result of reduced crossbridge–actin alignment. (b) When muscle



contracts (here, sites, pull the thin filament inward, release, andpartially), the I-bands and H-
zone are shortened. Forcethen reattach at a site farther along the actinpotential is high because
of optimal crossbridge–actinfilament to begin a new cycle. The continu-alignment. (c) With
contracted muscle, force potential ous pulling and releasing between actin andis low because
the overlap of actin reduces the potential myosin is known as crossbridge cycling, andfor
crossbridge–actin alignment.the repeated power strokes ultimately cause thesarcomere to
shorten (figure 1.3).fatigue resistant and thus well suited for activi-Fiber Typesties requiring local
muscular endurance. How-Muscle fibers are broadly categorized into twoever, peak tension
takes time—approximatelyprimary fiber types: Type I and Type II. Type I 110 ms—to achieve in
these fibers, therebyfibers, often referred to as slow-twitch fibers, arelimiting their ability to
produce maximal force.3Science and Development of Muscle HypertrophyType II fibers, also
known as fast-twitch fibers, serve as a counterpart toType I fibers. They can reach peak ten-sion
in less than half the time—just50 ms—thereby making them bettersuited for strength- or power-
relatedendeavors. However, they fatiguequickly and thus have limited capac-ity to carry out
activities requiringhigh levels of muscular endurance.The greater myoglobin and
capillarycontent in slow-twitch fibers contrib-utes to their higher oxidative capacitycompared to
fast-twitch fibers. Table1.1 summarizes the characteristics ofthe primary muscle fiber
types.Muscle fiber types are further dis-tinguished according to the predom-inantly expressed
isoform of myosinFIGURE 1.4 A photomicrograph showing Type I (black), Type IIa heavy chain;
they are referred to as(white), and Type IIx (gray) muscle fibers.Type I, Type IIa, and Type IIx
(236).Reprinted by permission from W.L. Kenney, J.H. Wilmore, and D.L. Costill, Physiology of
Sport and Exercise, 5th ed. (Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics, 2012), 37.Several other similar
forms (com-monly called isoforms) have beenidentified, including Ic, IIc, IIac, and IIaxand Type II
fibers. However, a large inter-(figure 1.4). From a practical standpoint, theindividual variability
exists with respect toc isoform typically comprises less than 5% offiber type percentage. The
quadriceps ofhuman muscle and thus has minimal impactelite sprinters have been shown to
have aon total cross-sectional area.predominance of Type II fibers, whereasOn average, human
muscle containsquadriceps of elite aerobic endurance ath-approximately equal amounts of Type
Iletes are primarily composed of Type I fibers.TABLE 1.1 Characteristics of Muscle Fiber
TypesType IType IIaType IIxSize of motor neuronSmallMediumLargeContraction
timeSlowModerately fastFastForce productionLowModerateHighResistance to
fatigueHighModerateLowMitochondrial densityHighModerateLowOxidative
capacityHighHighLowGlycolytic capacityLowHighHighCapillary
densityHighModerateLowMyoglobin contentHighModerateLowGlycogen
storesLowHighHighTriglyceride storesHighModerateLow4Hypertrophy-Related Responses and
Adaptations to Exercise Stress That said, a wide variability in these percent-the extent of fiber
type–specific hypertrophicages exists even at the top levels of sport. Worldadaptation (111).
There also is evidence thatchampion hurdler Colin Jackson was deter-the rate of muscle protein
synthesis is elevatedmined to have a fast-twitch fiber population ofto a greater extent in the



primarily fast-twitch71% in the vastus lateralis, with an extremelyhuman vastus lateralis muscle
(approximatelyhigh abundance (24%) of the pure Type IIx50% to 60% Type II fibers) compared
to the pri-isoform (230); in comparison, research showsmarily slow-twitch soleus muscle (~80%
Type Ielite Danish sprinters possess 57% fast-twitchfibers) following heavy resistance exercise
(231) .fibers in the vastus lateralis, with just approxi-A caveat when attempting to extrapolate
suchmately 11% of the Type IIx variety (14). More-findings is that relatively high loads (>70%
ofover, certain muscles are predisposed to higher1RM) were used in a majority of studies on
thepercentages of a given fiber type. For example,topic, which potentially biases results in
favorthe endurance-oriented soleus contains anof fast-twitch fibers. Thus, it is conceivable
thataverage of more than 80% Type I fibers; thethe superior capacity for hypertrophy of thismore
strength-oriented triceps brachii containsparticular fiber type may be a function of
theapproximately 60% Type II fibers (50).models in which it has been studied rather thanMany
experts claim that all Type II fibers arean inherent property of the fiber itself (158).inherently
larger than Type I fibers. However,The practical implications of this topic are dis-there is
evidence that women often display acussed in later chapters.larger cross-sectional area of Type
I fibers thanof Type IIa fibers (236). Research does indicateResponses and Adaptationsthat the
oxidative properties of a fiber, ratherResistance exercise elicits a combination ofthan fiber type,
influence muscle size. Specifi-neural and muscular responses and adapta-cally, the cross-
sectional area of glycolytic Typetions. Although an increased protein syntheticIIx fibers is
significantly greater than that of theresponse is seen after a single bout of resistancemore
oxidative Type I and Type IIa fibers. It hastraining, changes in muscle size are not observedbeen
speculated that the smaller size of high-ox-for several weeks of consistent exercise (207).idative
myofibers is an evolutionary designMoreover, appreciable muscle protein accumu-constraint
based on the premise that musclelation (commonly referred to as accretion) gener-tissue has a
limited capacity to hypertrophyally takes a couple of months to become appre-and increase
oxidative capacity at the same timeciably apparent (141). Early-phase increases in(236). This is
consistent with the hypothesisstrength therefore are primarily attributed tothat competition exists
between the turnoverneural improvements (141, 173, 196). Suchrates of structural (myofibrillar)
proteins andobservations follow the principles of motorthose involved in metabolism (i.e.,
mitochon-learning. During the initial stages of training, thedrial proteins), which is seemingly
mediatedbody is “getting used to” the movement patternsby interactions between signaling
pathwaysrequired for exercise performance. A generalinvolved in either the synthesis or
degradationmotor program must be created and then fine-of the respective muscle proteins
(236).tuned to carry out the exercise in a coordinatedAnother often-proposed assumption is
thatfashion. Ultimately, this results in a smoother,Type II fibers are primarily responsible for exer-
more efficient motor pattern and thus allowscise-induced increases in muscle size. This
isgreater force to be exerted during the movement.principally based on studies showing that
TypeII fibers experience superior growth compared toType I fibers after regimented resistance
trainingKEY POINT(1, 40, 43, 111, 201, 217). When considered asEarly-phase adaptations to



resistance train-a whole, the literature indicates that the growthing are primarily related to neural
improve-capacity of Type II fibers is approximately 50%ments, including greater recruitment,
rategreater than that of Type I fibers (6), althoughcoding, synchronization, and doublet
firing.substantial interindividual variability is seen in5Science and Development of Muscle
HypertrophyNeural DriveHighMotor unitsSeveral neural adaptations have been pro-posed to
account for strength gains duringesholdacclimation to resistance training. Central tothese
adaptations is an increase in neural drive.ical thrResearch indicates that humans are
incapableof voluntarily producing maximal muscle forceType II(55), but repeated exposure to
resistance train-ing enhances this ability. Numerous studiesuitment electrhave reported
increases in surface electromy-ecrRType Iography (EMG) amplitude after a period ofLowregular
resistance training, consistent with aLowHighheightened central drive to the trained mus-Force
productioncles (2, 3, 80, 150). Research using the twitchFIGURE 1.5 The Henneman size
principle.interpolation technique, in which supramax-E8053/Schoenfeld/F01.05/637219/mh-
R1imal stimuli are delivered to a muscle whilesubjects perform voluntary contractions,
showsTwo primary factors are responsible for thethat as much as 5% of the quadriceps
femorisextent of muscle recruitment: level of musclemuscle is not activated during maximal
kneeforce and rate of force development. Trainingextension testing before exercise. After 6
weekswith heavy loads requires substantial force pro-of training, however, subjects increased
activa-duction and therefore calls on both low- andtion by an additional 2% (110). Similarly,
Puccihigh-threshold motor units to maximize force.and colleagues (174) reported an increase
inAlthough there is an intent to lift heavy loadsvoluntary activation from 96% to 98% after
3quickly, the actual velocity of the lift is rela-weeks of training the quadriceps muscles.
Thesetively slow. As the intensity of load decreases,results are consistent with research
showingthe required force production from the musclethat trained athletes display greater
muscle acti-decreases, and fewer motor units are necessaryvation during high-intensity
resistance exerciseto complete the lift given the same speed ofcompared to
nonathletes.shortening. By lifting a lighter weight quickly,however, most motor units are likely to
beMuscle Activationrecruited even at loads equivalent to 33% ofThe findings of increased
activation resultantmaximum (56). The extent of reductions into training are most often ascribed
to a com-recruitment threshold from rapid contractionsbination of greater recruitment (the
number ofis greater for motor units in slow-contractingfibers involved in a muscle action) and
ratemuscles, such as the soleus, compared withcoding (the frequency at which the motor
unitsfast-contracting muscles, such as the masseter,are stimulated). It has been well
establishedone of the primary muscles involved in chew-that muscle fiber recruitment follows
the sizeing food (56). The role of fatigue also mustprinciple (1, 12, 14, 16-19, 23, 33, 34). Firstbe
considered with respect to recruitment. Asexplained by Henneman (90), the size princi-fatigue
increases during low-load contractions,ple dictates that the capacity of a motor unitthe
recruitment threshold of higher-thresholdto produce force is directly related to its sizemotor units
progressively decreases even at(figure 1.5). Accordingly, smaller, low-thresh-somewhat slower



speeds (95, 195, 242). It hasold, slow motor units are recruited initiallybeen hypothesized that
fatigue-induced reduc-during movement, followed by progressivelytions in motor unit threshold
recruitment is anlarger, higher-threshold, fast motor units as theattempt by the neuromuscular
system to sustainforce demands increase for a given task. Thisnecessary levels of force
generation to continueorderly activation pattern allows for a smoothwork output during repeated
contractions (38).gradation of force, irrespective of the activityThe upper limit of motor unit
recruitmentperformed.is approximately 85% of maximal applied6Hypertrophy-Related
Responses and Adaptations to Exercise Stress isometric force; recruitment thresholds
duringboth recruitment and rate coding following 4dynamic actions are even lower (56). This sug-
weeks of isometric strength training.gests that enhancements in motor unit recruit-ment likely
play a limited role in strength-re-Motor Unit Synchronizationlated training adaptations. The ability
toSeveral other factors have been speculated tomaximally recruit all available fibers in a
givenaccount for neural improvements followingmotor unit pool is essential for maximizing
theresistance exercise. One of the most commonlyhypertrophic response to resistance
training.hypothesized adaptations is an enhancedAfter all, the stimulus for a muscle fiber to
adaptsynchronization of motor units, wherebyis predicated on its recruitment. However, it isthe
discharge of action potentials by two orimportant to note that simply recruiting a fibermore motor
units occurs simultaneously. Adoes not necessarily promote a hypertrophicgreater synchrony
between motor units wouldresponse. For example, a substantial recruit-necessarily result in a
more forceful musclement of the full spectrum of muscle fibers,contraction. Semmler and
Nordstrom (204)including those associated with high-thresholddemonstrated that motor unit
synchronizationmotor units, is achieved by cycling to fatiguevaried when they compared skilled
musiciansat 75% of V˙O max (195). Although this obser-(greatest degree of synchronization),
Olympic2vation suggests that submaximal cycle exerciseweightlifters, and a group of controls
(lowestwould promote substantial size increases acrossdegree of synchronization). However,
otherfiber types, research shows that muscle growthstudies have failed to show increased syn-
associated with aerobic exercise is limited pri-chronization following resistance training ormarily
to Type I fibers (87).computer simulation (105, 251). The findingsIncreases in force production
above 85% ofcast doubt on whether synchronization playsmaximal voluntary contraction are
thought toa meaningful role in exercise-induced ear-occur through greater discharge rates.
Thus,ly-phase neuromuscular adaptations; if it does,an increase in rate coding would seem to
bethe overall impact seems to be modest.the most likely target for neural adaptation.Research is
limited on the topic, but a study byAntagonist CoactivationKamen and Knight (101) provides
supportingAnother possible explanation for exercise-in-evidence for training-induced
enhancementsduced neural enhancement is a decrease inin rate coding. Fifteen untrained
young andantagonist coactivation. The attenuation ofolder adults were tested for maximal
voluntaryantagonist activity reduces opposition to thecontraction in knee extensions before and
afteragonist, thereby allowing the agonist to pro-6 weeks of resistance exercise. By the end
ofduce greater force. Carolan and Cafarelli (41)the study, young subjects increased



maximalreported that hamstring coactivation decreaseddischarge rate by 15%, and older
subjectsby 20% after just 1 week of maximal voluntaryshowed a 49% increase. Similarly, Van
Cutsemisometric knee extension exercises, whereas noand colleagues (234) showed that 12
weeks ofdifferences were seen in a group of controls.resisted dorsiflexion training increased
averageThese findings are consistent with observationsfiring frequency in the tibialis anterior
fromthat skilled athletes display reduced coacti-69 to 96 pulses per second. In contrast,
Puccivation of the semitendinosus muscle duringand colleagues (174) reported an increase
ofopen-chain knee extensions compared to sed-approximately 3% of maximal voluntary activa-
entary people (13). The extent to which thesetion following 3 weeks of isometric
quadricepsadaptations confer positive effects on strengthexercise, but no changes in discharge
rate wereor hypertrophy remains unclear.noted. Differences in findings may be relatedto the
methods employed for analysis. Recently,DoubletsDel Vecchio and colleagues (51)
demonstratedAn often-overlooked neural adaptation asso-that changes in motor unit function of
the tib-ciated with resistance training is the effect onialis anterior were mediated by adaptations
indoublets, defined as the presence of two close7Science and Development of Muscle
Hypertrophyspikes less than 5 ms apart. Doublets oftenprotein synthesis and protein
breakdown. Theoccur at the onset of contraction, conceivably tohuman body is in a continual
state of pro-produce rapid force early on and thus generatetein turnover; bodily proteins are
constantlysufficient momentum to complete the intendeddegraded and resynthesized
throughout themovement. Van Cutsem and colleagues (234)course of each day. Skeletal muscle
proteinreported that the percentage of motor unitsturnover in healthy recreationally active
peoplefiring doublets increased from 5.2% to 32.7%averages approximately 1.2% a day and
existsafter 12 weeks of dynamic resisted dorsiflexionin dynamic equilibrium; muscle protein
break-training against a load of 30% to 40% of 1RM.down exceeds muscle protein synthesis
inInterestingly, the presence of these doubletsthe fasted state and muscle protein synthesiswas
noted not only in the initial phase of forceexceeds muscle protein breakdown postpran-
development, but also later in the EMG burst.dially (19).The findings suggest that doublet
dischargesProtein synthesis has two basic components:contribute to enhancing the speed of
volun-transcription and translation (figure 1.6). Tran-tary muscle contraction following
regimentedscription occurs in the cell nucleus through aresistance training.complex process
that is segregated into threedistinct phases: initiation, elongation, andProtein
Balancetermination. The process involves the creationThe maintenance of skeletal muscle
tissue isof a messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) templatepredicated on the dynamic balance of
musclethat encodes the sequence of a specific
proteintRNARibosomeProteinTranslationTransport tocytoplasmDNAmRNATranscriptionFIGURE
1.6 Protein translation and transcription—the basic processes of reading DNA sequence
information and E8053/Schoenfeld/F01.06/637220/mh-R1using it to build a protein molecule.
The DNA sequence is read in the cell’s nucleus, where a complementary RNA strand is built.
That mRNA strand then moves to the cell cytoplasm, where it is used to manufacture the amino



acid sequence of the protein.8Hypertrophy-Related Responses and Adaptations to Exercise
Stress from the genome. Each phase of transcription isis heightened so that net protein balance
is in aregulated by various proteins (i.e., transcriptionnet negative state. Note that protein
breakdownfactors, coactivators) that ensure the correctresultant to exercise is considered an
importantgene is transcribed in response to appropriatecomponent of exercise-induced
hypertrophysignals. Messenger ribonucleic acid concentra-because it helps to support amino
acid reallo-tion for a given protein is ultimately regulatedcation as well as prevent the buildup of
mis-by the myonuclear or the mitochondrial den-folded and nonfunctional proteins (133).
Aftersity and the transcription factors required forcompletion of the workout, muscle
proteinpromoter activity (236).synthesis is increased 2- to 5-fold along withTranslation occurs in
organelles called ribo-nutrient delivery, with effects lasting 48 hourssomes located in the cell’s
sarcoplasm, whichor more post-exercise (168). An enhancedoccupy approximately 20% of cell
volume andtranslational efficiency likely contributes tocomprise approximately 85% of total
cellularthe exercise-induced increase in muscle proteinRNA (64, 244). Ribosomes can be
thought ofsynthesis (94, 160). Thus, when repeated boutsas large peptide factories that regulate
the trans-are performed over time and sufficient recov-lation of genetic material encoded in
mRNAery is afforded between sessions, the synthetictemplates into muscle proteins. Each
ribosomeresponse outpaces that of proteolysis, resultingis composed of two subunits: a smaller
subunitin an increased accretion of muscle proteins.that binds the mRNA and a larger subunit
thatEmerging evidence indicates that ribosomeintegrates specific transfer RNAs along
withbiogenesis is critical to increasing muscle mass.their bound amino acids (44). After
bindingWhile translational efficiency appears to be awith mRNA, the ribosomes synthesize a cor-
primary driver of the muscle protein synthesisresponding peptide strand by joining
aminoresponse to exercise, the total number of ribo-acids to transfer ribonucleic acid (tRNA) at
thesomes also plays an important role in the pro-carboxyl end of the chain (44). The result
iscess (35, 244). The ribosomal pool is limitedthat translational capacity depends highly onand
must be expanded to support long-termthe number of ribosomes in myocytes (5).growth
because a given ribosome can translateAs with transcription, reactions are segre-only a finite
amount of muscle proteins (183,gated into three phases: initiation, elongation,244). Numerous
studies in both animals andand termination. Each phase involves a distincthumans have
demonstrated strong correlationscluster of translation factors that are aptlybetween muscle
hypertrophy and ribosometermed initiation factors (eIF), elongation factors biogenesis (244).
Moreover, research in rodents(eEF), and release factors (eRF) (the e stands shows that varying
increases in hypertrophyfor eukaryotic, referring to a cell that contains a following synergist
ablation of 22%, 32%, andnucleus and other cell structures). The availa-45% are paralleled by
dose-dependent increasesbility and the state of activation of these factorsin ribosomal content
(1.8-fold, 2.2-fold, anddetermine the rate of translation of mRNA into2.5-fold, respectively) (149);
these findingsmuscle proteins (236). Translation initiationemphasize the importance of
expanding theis believed to be the rate-limiting step in thenumber of ribosomes to realize



progressivelyprotein synthetic response (130, 180). Notgreater growth potential.surprisingly,
therefore, hormones and othergrowth factors that regulate muscle proteinsynthesis exert their
effects by either increasingKEY POINTor decreasing the rate of translation initiationMuscular
adaptations are predicated on net(44). That said, under certain circumstances,protein balance
over time. The process iscontrol of translation elongation can be criticalmediated by intracellular
anabolic and cata-to regulation of the protein synthetic rate (226).bolic signaling cascades.
Ribosome biogen-During a bout of resistance training, muscleesis is critical to maximizing
hypertrophyprotein synthesis is suppressed and proteolysisover time.(the breakdown of proteins
into amino acids)9Science and Development of Muscle HypertrophyHypertrophyabolic
environment, this process ultimatelyBy definition, muscle hypertrophy is an increaseleads to an
increase in the size and amountsin the size of muscle tissue. During the hyper-of the contractile
and structural elements introphic process, contractile elements enlargethe muscle as well as the
number of sarcom-and the extracellular matrix expands to supporteres in parallel. The upshot is
an increase ingrowth (198). Growth occurs by adding sarco-the diameter of individual fibers and
thus anmeres, increasing noncontractile elements andincrease in total muscle cross-sectional
areasarcoplasmic fluid, and bolstering satellite cell(228).activity.Conversely, an in-series
increase in sarco-meres results in a given muscle length corre-Parallel and In-Series (Serial)
Hypertro-sponding to a shorter sarcomere length (228).phy Contractile hypertrophy can occur
byAn increase in serial hypertrophy has beenadding sarcomeres either in parallel or in se-
observed in cases in which a muscle is forcedries (figure 1.7). In the context of tradition-to adapt
to a new functional length. Thisal exercise protocols, the majority of gainsoccurs when limbs are
placed in a cast and thein muscle mass result from an increase ofcorresponding immobilization
of a joint atsarcomeres added in parallel (161, 224). Me-long muscle lengths leads to the
addition ofchanical overload causes a disruption in thesarcomeres in series; immobilization at
shorterultrastructure of the myofibers and the corre-lengths results in a reduction in
sarcomeressponding extracellular matrix that sets off an(228). Cyclic stretch in rodent models
also hasintracellular signaling cascade (see chapter 2shown to be a potent stimulator of in-
seriesfor a full explanation). With a favorable an-sarcomere addition (235).Original fiber, with a
zoomed view of a sarcomereMyosinActinSarcomereH-zoneI-bandM-lineZ-discA-bandParallel
hypertrophy (more sarcomeres in parallel)Serial hypertrophy (more sarcomeres in
series)FIGURE 1.7 Parallel hypertrophy and serial hypertrophy.E8053/Schoenfeld/
F01.07/637221/mh-R210Hypertrophy-Related Responses and Adaptations to Exercise Stress
KEY POINTvarious noncontractile elements (i.e., col-lagen, organelles) and fluid may
augmentHypertrophy can occur in series or in par-muscle size (126, 209). This
phenomenon,allel. The primary means by which musclesoften referred to as sarcoplasmic
hypertrophy,increase in size following resistance trainingconceivably enhances muscle bulk
withoutis through parallel hypertrophy.concomitantly increasing strength (209). Thesarcoplasmic
component of muscle is illus-trated in figure 1.8. Increases in sarcoplasmichypertrophy are
purported to be training spe-Research indicates that certain types of exer-cific—that is, lighter-



load, higher repetitionscise actions can affect fascicle length. Therepromote greater
accumulation of sarcoplas-are three distinct types of actions: concentric,mic fractions compared
to heavy-load, loweccentric, and isometric. Concentric actions occur repetitions. Support for this
belief is basedwhen a muscle is shortening; eccentric actionson research showing that muscle
hypertrophyoccur when a muscle is lengthening; and iso-differs between bodybuilders and
powerlift-metric actions occur when a muscle is producingers (224). In particular, bodybuilders
tend toforce at an immobile joint. Lynn and Morgandisplay higher amounts of fibrous
endomysial(123) demonstrated lower sarcomere countsconnective tissue as well as a greater
glycogenwhen rats climbed on a treadmill (i.e., incline)content compared to powerlifters (125,
225),compared to when they descended (i.e.,presumably as a result of differences in train-
decline). This indicates that repeated eccen-ing methodology.tric-only actions result in a greater
number ofThe chronic changes in intramuscular fluidsarcomeres in series, whereas exercise
consist-are an intriguing area of discussion. Withouting solely of concentric contractions leads
toquestion, exercise training can promote ana serial decrease in sarcomere length, at
leastincrease in glycogen stores. MacDougall andduring unaccustomed aerobic-type
exercise.colleagues (124) reported that resting concen-With respect to traditional resistance
exer-trations of glycogen increased by 66% aftercise, there is evidence that serial hypertrophy5
months of regimented resistance training.occurs to an extent during the early stages
ofMoreover, bodybuilders display double the gly-participation. Seynnes and colleagues
(207)cogen content of those who do not participatereported a 9.9% increase in fascicle length in
ain regular exercise (4). Such alterations wouldgroup of recreationally active men and
womenafter a 35-day high-intensity resistance trainingprogram. However, a longer-term study
byMitochondrionOpeningBlazevich and colleagues (30) found that fas-to T-tubulecicle length
changes were specific to the initial5 weeks of resistance training, and that adap-tations did not
persist beyond this period. Evi-dence suggests that altering the style of trainingmay influence
changes in serial hypertrophy.Increases in fascicle length have been reportedin athletes who
replace heavy resistance train-ing with high-speed training (11, 29). Thesefindings suggest that
performing concentricactions with maximal velocity may promote theSarcoplasmicT-
tubulereticulumaddition of sarcomeres in series even in thosewith considerable training
experience.MyofibrilSarcolemmaSarcoplasmic Hypertrophy It is hypoth-FIGURE 1.8 Sectional
view of a muscle fiber showing esized that a training-induced increase inE8053/Schoenfeld/
F01.08/637223/mh-R1the sarcoplasmic component of muscle.11Science and Development of
Muscle Hypertrophy seem to be mediated both by enzymatic alter-colleagues (37) found that
training at 90% ofations and the greater storage capacity of larger1RM induced greater early-
phase post-exercisemuscles. The relevance to sarcoplasmic changes(~4 hours) increases in
sarcoplasmic proteinis that 1 g of glycogen attracts approximately 3synthesis compared to
training at 30% of 1RM,to 4 g of water (42, 159).but the low-load condition showed a
greaterTraining-induced increases in intracellularincrease at 24 hours post-exercise.
Althoughhydration have been demonstrated after 16these findings are specific to myocellular



pro-weeks of progressive resistance training (185).tein fractions and do not necessarily
reflectSubjects performed a bodybuilding-type rou-the long-term changes in hydration statustine
consisting of 3 sets of 8 to 12 repetitionsassociated with resistance training, the twowith 60 to 90
seconds of rest between sets. Aare related. However, it is unknown whethertotal of 11 exercises
were performed per sessionsuch acute results would have persistedusing a combination of free
weights, cables,over time.and machines. All sets were taken to the pointRecently, Haun and
colleagues (89) pro-of momentary muscular failure. Analysis byvided intriguing longitudinal
evidence thatbioelectrical impedance spectroscopy foundsarcoplasmic hypertrophy may in fact
occursignificant increases in intracellular waterin the absence of myofibrillar growth in cer-
content both at the midpoint of the study andtain contexts. Thirty-one college-aged menat the
study’s end; results showed a moderatewith previous resistance training experienceeffect size.
Conceivably, these alterations wereperformed a regimented resistance trainingmediated by
increases in glycogen contentprogram that progressively increased volumebecause osmosis-
promoting properties wouldfrom 10 sets per week to 32 sets per week overbe required to
maintain the ratio of fluid toa 6-week training period. Fifteen subjects whoproteins and thus
preserve the integrity of cel-exhibited notable muscle fiber cross-sectionallular signaling.
Although the study providesarea increases in the vastus lateralis, measuredevidence that
training does in fact promotethrough muscle biopsy, were interrogated fur-an increase in
intracellular hydration (and,ther to better understand the specific mode bythereby, likely an
increase in glycogen stores),which hypertrophy occurred. The results sug-what remains unclear
is whether training-in-gested that mitochondrial volumes decreased,duced increases in
intracellular hydrationglycogen concentrations were maintained, and,are specific to
bodybuilding-type training orsurprisingly, actin and myosin concentrationsinherent to all types of
resistance training.significantly decreased while sarcoplasmic pro-Bodybuilding-type training
relies primarily ontein concentrations tended to increase. Fromfast glycolysis to fuel
performance, and glucoseproteomic analyses, it appeared that proteinsis the primary energy
source. As such, the bodyinvolved in anaerobic metabolism increased innecessarily adapts by
increasing its capacity toexpression. Collectively, the findings suggeststore glycogen and thus
fuel the demands ofthat short-term, high-volume resistance train-future performance. On the
other hand, theing may elicit disproportionate increases inshort duration of powerlifting-type
trainingsarcoplasmic volume as opposed to hypertro-requires that fuel be derived from
immediatelyphy of contractile elements. Given the limitedavailable ATP and PC sources. The
lack of needcurrent evidence on the topic, more researchto substantially use glucose during
these boutsis warranted to provide confirmation or refu-would seemingly diminish the need to
ramptation of these results.up glycogen storage capacity, and thus reduceSatellite Cells Skeletal
muscle is a postmi-localized fluid accumulation.totic tissue, meaning that it does not under-
Although this line of reasoning provides ago significant cell replacement throughout itslogical
basis for training-specific alterationslife. An efficient means for regeneration of fib-in
sarcoplasmic volume, evidence that thisers is therefore required to maintain healthyoccurs in



practice remains equivocal. Burd and12Hypertrophy-Related Responses and Adaptations to
Exercise Stress tissue and avoid cell death. It is widely accept-chanical response and instead is
committeded that satellite cells are essential to this pro-to self-renewal to ensure maintenance of
thecess. These myogenic stem cells, which residesatellite cell pool (57).between the basal
lamina and sarcolemma,The satellite cell response to a bout ofremain inactive until a sufficient
mechanicalresistance exercise lasts for many days, withstimulus is imposed on skeletal muscle
(239).effects peaking approximately 72 to 96 hoursOnce aroused, they produce daughter
cellspost-workout (23). The majority of evidencethat either self-renew to preserve the
satelliteindicates that Type I fibers possess a greatercell pool or differentiate to become
myoblastsresting number of satellite cells compared tothat multiply and ultimately fuse to
existingType II fibers, but it appears their populationfibers, providing agents necessary for the re-
is increased to a greater extent in Type II fiberspair and remodeling of the muscle (228,
254).after resistance training (23). See figure 1.9.This process is regulated by the Notch signal-It
has been theorized that the most impor-ing pathway (208) and the transcription factortant
hypertrophic role of satellite cells is theirknown as serum response factor (178). Theability to
retain a muscle’s mitotic capacitysatellite cell response may include the co-ex-by donating nuclei
to existing myofibers (seepression of myogenic regulatory factors suchfigure 1.10), thereby
increasing the muscle’sas Myf5, MyoD, myogenin, and MRF4 (47)capacity to synthesize new
contractile proteinsthat bind to sequence-specific DNA elements(22, 144). This phenomenon is
generally con-present in the promoter of muscle genes; eachsidered obligatory for maximizing
overload-in-plays a distinct role in growth-related process-duced hypertrophy (60).es (193, 210).
A subpopulation of satelliteGiven that a muscle’s ratio of nuclear con-cells remains uninvolved in
the adaptive me-tent to fiber mass remains relatively constantInactive satellite cellMechanical
stimulusResting muscle fiberMyonuclei1 Satellite cell activationand proliferationSelf-renewal4
Repaired/remodeledmuscle fiber2 Movement of satellite cells(chemotaxis) to an existingmuscle
fiber3 Fusion of satellite cells tothe muscle fiberFIGURE 1.9 Cycle of satellite cell acti E8053/
Schoenf vation, difeld/F01.09/637224/mh-R1ferentiation, fusion, and repair and remodeling
following a sufficient mechanical stimulus.Adapted by permission from W.L. Kenney, J.H.
Wilmore, and D.L. Costill, Physiology of Sport and Exercise, 6th ed. (Champaign, IL: Human
Kinetics, 2015), 249.13Science and Development of Muscle HypertrophyMyofibrilsNucleiKEY
POINTSatellite cells appear to be crucial to maxi-mizing the hypertrophic response to resist-
ance training. The primary role of satellitecells appears to be their ability to retain aamuscle’s
mitotic capacity by donating nucleito existing myofibers, and they may contrib-ute to
hypertrophic gains in other ways asBasement membranewell.PlasmalemmaAlthough
controversy exists regarding theprecise hypertrophic role of satellite cells(132), the prevailing
body of research indi-cates that they are crucial for the regulationof load-induced muscular
growth (6, 157).Compelling support for this contention wasSatellite celldemonstrated in a cluster
analysis by Petrellaand colleagues (167) that showed extremehypertrophic responders to
resistance trainingMyonucleus(>50% increases in mean myofiber cross-sec-btional area of the



vastus lateralis over theFIGURE 1.10 (a) Single muscle fiber with myonuclei at course of a 16-
week study period) displayed aE8053/Schoenfeld/F01.10/637225/mh-R1the periphery. (b)
Myonucleus and satellite cell. The much greater capacity to expand the satellitesatellite cell is
separated from the fiber by its owncell pool compared to those who experiencedplasmalemma
and that of the fiber, but it lies withinmoderate or negligible increases in growth.the basement
membrane of the skeletal muscle fiber.More recently, Bellamy and colleagues (24)showed a
strong positive relationship betweenthe acute temporal satellite cell response to 16during
growth, the satellite cell–derived addi-weeks of resistance training and subsequenttion of
myonuclei appears to be essential formuscle protein accretion. Correlations weresustaining
muscular adaptations over the longnoted in all fiber types, and expansion of theterm (227). This
is consistent with the conceptsatellite cell pool showed the greatest associatedof myonuclear
domain, which proposes that thehypertrophic increases in Type II fibers. Satellitemyonucleus
regulates mRNA production for acells also play an essential role in regulationfinite sarcoplasmic
volume and any increasesof the extracellular matrix, which has beenin fiber size must therefore
be accompanied byshown to be integrally involved in mediatinga proportional increase in
myonuclei (167).exercise-induced hypertrophic adaptationsConsidering that skeletal muscle
contains mul-(67, 146) and replenishment of the satellitetiple myonuclear domains, growth could
occurcell pool (181). These findings are consistentby either an increase in the number of
domainswith research showing that hypertrophy is(via an increase in myonuclear number) or
ansignificantly impaired when satellite cells areincrease in the size of existing domains.
Bothobliterated by gamma irradiation (238).events are believed to occur during the adap-It
seems likely that satellite cells becometive response to exercise, and satellite cells arerelevant
only when muscle growth reaches abelieved to contribute significantly to the pro-certain
threshold. Kadi and colleagues (100)cess (228). Satellite cells may further contrib-found that
increases in myofiber hypertrophyute to increases in muscle size independent ofof up to 15%
could be achieved without sig-myonuclear addition by regulating remodelingnificantly adding
new myonuclei; however,of extracellular matrix components (96).myonuclear addition was
required when hyper-14Hypertrophy-Related Responses and Adaptations to Exercise Stress
trophy reached 26%, conceivably because ofmuscle during the initial stages of overload,an
inability to further expand the myonuclearbut the subsequent addition of satellite cell–domain.
This observation suggests that satellitederived nuclei associated with muscle proteincell
function might be particularly important inaccretion might facilitate increased synthesiswell-
trained people because the size of myofib-upon retraining (77, 202).ers would necessarily reach
the upper limits oftheir myonuclear domain. Despite speculationHyperplasiathat the threshold for
myonuclear additionIt has been theorized that exercise-inducedoccurs when increases in
myofiber size reachmuscle growth may be due in part to hyperpla-approximately 26%, this does
not necessarilysia—an increase in fiber number (figure 1.11).play out in practice (146). Thus,
rather thanEvidence supporting the ability of muscles toa “rigid” myonuclear domain, the
thresholdundergo hyperplasia is primarily derived fromat which nuclei are required to sustain



fiberanimal research. Alway and colleagues (12)growth appears to be flexible (146).attached a
weight to the right wings of adultInterestingly, myonuclei appear to beJapanese quails that
corresponded to 10% ofmaintained over time even after long periodstheir body mass. The
contralateral limb servedof detraining and the corresponding muscleas a control. After 5 to 7
days of chronic stretch,atrophy. In animal models, a technique calledfiber number was
approximately 27% greatersynergist ablation is often used to study musclethan that in
nonloaded controls. These findingstissue; the process involves an agonist muscleindicate a
substantial contribution of hyperpla-being surgically removed so that other syner-sia to gains in
lean mass. Follow-up work bygist muscles are forced to carry out a move-the same lab
evaluated a comparable stretchment (see chapter 4). In an elegant design,protocol except that
loading was carried outBruusgaard and colleagues (36) used synergistfor 24-hour intervals
interspersed with 48- toablation to cause significant hypertrophy in72-hour rest periods (16).
Although signifi-the extensor digitorum muscle of rodents andcant increases in mean cross-
sectional fibera 37% increase in myonuclei count. Subsequentarea were noted in the stretched
limb, fiberdenervation of a parallel group of animalsnumber did not change over the course of
theproduced marked muscular atrophy, but thestudy. Subsequent work by the lab
expandednumber of myonuclei remained constant (36).on this study to employ progressive
overloadWork from the same lab showed that mice(17). Loading was increased from 10% to
35%treated with testosterone propionate for 14of the bird’s body mass over a period of 28days
elicited a 77% increase in muscle hyper-days, interspersed by short periods of unload-trophy
and a 66% increase in myonuclei counting. Histological analysis determined an 82%(59).
Muscle fiber size returned to baselineincrease in fiber number at the study’s end.levels 3 weeks
after discontinuation of steroidThese findings seem to indicate that extremeadministration.
However, the myonuclei countloading conditions can induce hyperplasia, atremained elevated
for at least 3 months, whichleast in an avian model. It is hypothesized thatamounts to over 10%
of the animal’s life span.once fibers reach a critical size threshold, theyThese findings indicate
that the retention ofcannot enlarge further and thus split to allowsatellite cells associated with
hypertrophicadditional hypertrophy to occur.adaptations serves as a cellular memory mecha-
Whether hyperplasia occurs in humansnism that helps to preserve the future anabolicusing
traditional training protocols remainspotential of skeletal muscle (59), although acontroversial. A
meta-analysis on the topic ofrecent study found that satellite cell accretion17 studies meeting
inclusion criteria concludedin mice subjected to 8 weeks of resistive exercisethat a stretch
overload consistently producedreturned to basal levels following 12 weeks ofgreater fiber
counts, and exercise-based proto-detraining (58). Based on the preponderancecols produced
highly inconsistent results (103).of current research, the number of myonucleiMoreover,
increases in myofiber number weremight be limited by a person’s ability to addsubstantially
greater in studies that used avian15Science and Development of Muscle HypertrophySingle
fiberarrangements of elongating fibers as increasesin fiber number. These researchers noted
thedifficulty in attempting to analyze fiber count,particularly in pennated muscles in whichfibers



do not all lie in the plane of sectioning,and in muscles with multiple endplate bandsand many
intrafascicularly terminating fibersin series. The body of evidence suggests that thenotion that
new myofiber formation contrib-utes to loading-induced muscle hypertrophyin humans is
questionable. If a contributiondoes exist, its impact on increases in musclecross-sectional area
appears to be minimal (6).Most likely, humans cannot naturally increasemuscle size to reach the
critical threshold thatwarrants fiber splitting. It remains possible thatadministration of
supraphysiological doses ofillicit anabolic agents may result in extremehypertrophy that allows
individuals to exceedthe limits of hypertrophic capacity and thuspromotes hyperplasia
(147).Endocrine, Paracrine,and Autocrine SystemsMuscle protein balance is influenced, in
part,by the neuroendocrine system. Various hor-mones have been shown to alter the
dynamicSplit fiberbalance between anabolic and catabolic stimuliin muscle, helping to mediate
an increase ordecrease in muscle protein accretion (212).Moreover, certain substances
(hormones andmyokines) are secreted locally, either in aSplit fiberparacrine (between adjacent
cells) or autocrine FIGURE 1.11 Muscle fiber splitting (hyperplasia).(within the cell itself)
fashion, in response toE8053/Schoenfeld/F01.11/637226/mh-R1exercise to cause specific
adaptations.Responses and Adaptations(~21%) versus mammalian (~8%) models.MacDougall
and colleagues (126) evaluatedof Hormonesmyofiber count of the biceps brachii in 5
eliteEndocrine hormones are produced withinmale bodybuilders, 7 intermediate-caliberglands,
released into the blood, and thenbodybuilders, and 13 age-matched controls.transported to
target tissues where they bindDespite markedly greater hypertrophy in theto receptors either on
the sarcolemma or inbodybuilders, the fiber counts of the groupsthe sarcoplasm. Table 1.2
provides a summarywere similar, indicating that consistent intenseof the primary anabolic
hormones and theirresistance training had no effect on hyperplasia.actions. There is clear and
compelling evidencePaul and Rosenthal (161) proposed that thethat basal concentrations of
anabolic hormonesauthors of studies showing evidence of hyper-influence growth and
regenerative capacity ofplasia may have misinterpreted the intricateskeletal muscle (46); when
anabolic hormonal16Hypertrophy-Related Responses and Adaptations to Exercise Stress
TABLE 1.2 Primary Hormones and Their Respective Actions HormoneActionsInsulin-like growth
factor-1 (IGF-1)Primary hypertrophic effects of the systemic isoform appear to be in stimulating
differentiation and fusion following myotrauma and thereby facilitating the donation of myonuclei
to muscle fibers. Although IGF-1 does directly influence anabolic intracellular signaling, it is not
clear whether these effects are synergistic for exercise-induced muscle growth.Growth hormone
(GH)Anabolic effects of GH on muscle tissue are carried out primarily via its potentiating effect
on IGF-1. Although some evidence supports that GH promotes anabolism independent of IGF-1,
it remains questionable whether these effects have an appreciable impact on postnatal muscle
development.TestosteroneDirectly increases myofibrillar protein synthesis and decreases
proteolysis.Potentiates the release of GH and IGF-1 while inhibiting activity of
IGFBP-4.Increases the number of myogenically committed satellite cells.InsulinPrimary effect on
exercise-induced hypertrophic adaptations is believed to be a reduction in protein breakdown as



opposed to increases in MPS.concentrations are chronically suppressed,of nonhepatic
synthesis increases in responsemuscular adaptations are blunted. The follow-to physical activity.
In fact, contracting musclesing sections address the hypertrophic role ofproduce the majority of
systemic IGF-1 duringthe primary anabolic hormones (insulin-likeintense exercise, and much of
the circulatinggrowth factor 1, growth hormone, testosterone,IGF-1 is inevitably taken up by
active myofibersand insulin) and the resistance training–medi-(33, 71). On the other hand,
IGF-1Ec is a spliceated alterations caused by these hormones.variant of the IGF-1 gene specific
to muscletissue. It is expressed in response to mechani-Insulin-Like Growth Factor 1cal loading
and then carries out its actions inInsulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) is a homol-an autocrine/
paracrine fashion (71). Becauseogous peptide that, as the name implies, hasIGF-1Ec is
stimulated mechanically, and givenstructural similarities to insulin. IGF-1 carriesthat its carboxy
peptide sequence is differentout intracellular signaling via multiple path-from the systemic
isoform, it has been termedways (see chapter 2) (78, 189, 205). Thesemechano growth factor
(MGF). (Because MGFsignaling cascades have both anabolic andcarries out its actions locally
as opposed toanticatabolic effects on muscle and thus pro-systemically, it is specifically
discussed in themote increased tissue growth (197). In vitrosection on myokines and only briefly
coveredresearch (studies done in a laboratory settingin this section.)on extracted cells, not
inside the body) consist-The age-related decrease in serum IGF-1ently shows that IGF-1 incites
protein synthesis,levels is associated with muscle atrophy (84);inhibits protein breakdown, and
increases boththis suggests that a minimum threshold existsmyotube diameter and the number
of nucleifor circulating concentrations of this hormone,per myotube (88). Despite its known
anabolicbelow which muscle mass is compromised.properties, however, evidence suggests that
aIGF-1 is a potent effector of the PI3K/Akt path-functional IGF-1 receptor is not essential forway
(see chapter 2) and is widely thought to beexercise-induced muscle hypertrophy
(214).necessary for activating the signal transductionThree distinct IGF-1 isoforms have
beenrequired for the initiation of protein translationidentified in humans: IGF-1Ea, IGF-1Eb,
andfollowing mechanical loading (215). However,IGF-1Ec. Both IGF-1Ea and IGF-1Eb are pro-
the extent to which systemic IGF-1 is involvedduced mainly in the liver and then releasedin
compensatory hypertrophy remains contro-into systemic circulation. Other tissues
expressversial, and some researchers dispute whetherthese isoforms as well, however, and the
extentit has a primary role in the anabolic response17Science and Development of Muscle
Hypertrophy to exercise (132, 157). Serum concentrationsforms, GH also appears to increase
the actionof IGF-1 are not necessarily correlated withof MGF. Klover and Hennighausen (109)
foundpost-workout increases in muscle proteinthat removing the genes for signal
transducerssynthesis (257). Furthermore, IGF-1–deficientand activators of transcription (STAT),
whichmice exhibiting an 80% reduction in circulatingare considered compulsory regulators
ofIGF-1 levels do not exhibit an impaired hyper-GH-induced transcription of the IGF-1
gene,trophic response to resistive exercise (128). Theled to a selective loss of skeletal muscle
STAT5inconsistencies in studies on this topic have yetprotein, whereas hepatic expression



remainedto be reconciled.unaltered (109). These findings are consistentThe upregulation of
systemic IGF-1 is delayedwith in vitro research showing that treatingfollowing exercise, and this
temporal pattern ofmyoblast C2C12 cells with recombinant GHrelease coincides with later-stage
satellite celldirectly potentiates MGF expression before thatregulation (166) . Hence, the primary
hyper-of IGF-1Ea (99). In addition, the administra-trophic effects of systemic IGF-1 may
manifesttion of GH in mice significantly elevated MGF,in its ability to stimulate differentiation
andindicating that MGF mRNA expression occursfusion following myotrauma and therebyin
parallel with GH release (98). Alternatively,facilitate the donation of myonuclei to muscleGH-
independent expression of IGF-1Ea andfibers to maintain optimal DNA-to-proteinMGF has been
observed in hypophysectomizedratios (228, 238). Whether the systemic IGF-1(pituitary gland
removed) rats following syn-isoforms have additional hypertrophic actionsergist ablation (249),
which implies that GHas a result of resistance training remains to beserves to potentiate rather
than regulate IGF-1established.function. Interestingly, there is evidence thatmRNA levels of
MGF are greatly increased whenGrowth Hormoneelderly men combine resistance training
withGrowth hormone (GH) is a superfamily ofrecombinant GH treatment (83), but
similarpolypeptide hormones released by the anteriorresults are not seen in young adult men
(18).pituitary gland. GH is secreted in a pulsatileDiscrepancies in findings are not clear,
butmanner, and the highest nonexercise emissionthere may be a minimum level of GH
requiredtakes place during sleep. GH possesses bothto mediate MGF production. It is
conceivableanabolic and catabolic properties (238). Onthat age-related reductions in the
hormone mayone hand, it stimulates lipolysis (the breakdownlead to a deficiency that requires
exogenous GHof lipids); on the other hand, it promotes cellu-administration to reach the
required threshold.lar uptake and the incorporation of amino acidsThe claim that GH mediates
hypertrophyinto various proteins (239). Although there issolely via potentiating IGF-1 release
remainsevidence that endogenous GH plays a role incontroversial. Some researchers have sug-
the regulation of skeletal muscle mass (238),gested that the two hormones may conferat
physiological levels its primary anabolicadditive effects (213, 238). The possibility ofaction
appears to be more specific to collagenIGF-1–independent anabolic effects of GH issynthesis
as opposed to increasing accretion ofindicated by research showing reduced growthmyofibrillar
proteins (54).retardation in IGF-1 knockout mice comparedThe anabolic influence of GH on
muscleto those lacking both an IGF-1 and GH recep-tissue is thought to be carried out primarily
viator (122). Moreover, a reduction in myofiberits potentiative effect on IGF-1 (238). Animalsize is
seen in skeletal muscle deficient ofresearch shows that an increase in skeletalfunctional GH
receptors (213). These effectsmuscle mass associated with GH requires anare thought to be
carried out, at least in part,intact IGF-1 receptor (106). These findings areby later-stage GH-
regulated cell fusion thatconsistent with studies showing significantresults in an increase in the
number of nucleiincreases in circulating IGF-1 levels followingper myotube (213). The actions of
GH alsoGH administration (18, 83, 188). In additionseem to cause a permissive, or perhaps
evento mediating the release of systemic IGF-1 iso-a synergistic, effect on testosterone-



mediated18Hypertrophy-Related Responses and Adaptations to Exercise Stress muscle protein
synthesis (240). Whether thesebolic agents, including GH (237) and IGF-1/effects are seen as a
result of endogenous GHMGF (203), while inhibiting the activity ofproduction within normal
physiological levelsIGFBP-4, which is an IGF-1 antagonist (233).remains speculative.Evidence
also shows that the combined eleva-tion of testosterone and GH acts
synergisticallyTestosteroneto increase IGF-1 (240). Moreover, myoblastsTestosterone is a
steroidal hormone derivedhave been shown to contain androgen recep-from cholesterol in the
Leydig cells of the testestors. Accordingly, evidence suggests a dose-de-via the hypothalamic-
pituitary-gonadal axis,pendent effect of testosterone on satellite celland small quantities are
synthesized in theproliferation and differentiation, and thatadrenals and ovaries (39). Men have
an amounthigher testosterone concentrations increase theof circulating testosterone
approximatelynumber of myogenically committed cells (88,10-fold greater than women, and this
hormonal210). Detrimental effects of low testosteronediscrepancy between the sexes is
believed to belevels on muscle mass appear to be more relatedin large part responsible for the
greater mus-to an accelerated rate of proteolysis than to ancularity seen in postpubescent
males (88). Theattenuation of muscle protein synthesis (191).overwhelming majority of
circulating testoster-The normal range for total testosteroneone is bound to either sex hormone–
bindinglevels in healthy young men is 264 to 916 ng/globulin (60%) or albumin (38%); the
residualdL (232). Although research shows that hypo-amount of approximately 2% circulates in
angonadism (defined as a testosterone level 2unbound state. Unbound testosterone is bio-
standard deviations below the mean for healthylogically active and available to be taken up
byyoung men) results in an impaired ability tobodily tissues; weakly bound testosterone canbuild
muscle (32, 116), it is not clear whetherrapidly dissociate from albumin and becometestosterone
fluctuations within the normalactive (119). In its unbound form, testosteronephysiological range
affect hypertrophy. Somebinds to androgen receptors in the cytoplasmresearch indicates that
disparate effects are seenof target tissues. This causes a conformationalat the extremes of the
range, with those in thechange that shuttles the testosterone–androgenupper range showing
more favorable measuresreceptor complex to the nucleus of the cell,of lean mass than those in
the lower rangewhere it regulates gene transcription (240).(145). However, evidence remains
indetermi-The anabolic actions of testosterone arenate as to whether muscle-building
differencesirrefutable. The administration of exogenousexist in the midrange of normal values
(i.e.,testosterone produces large increases in muscleapproximately 400 to 700 ng/dL).
Althoughmass in both men and women regardless of agesome studies show that long-term
adherence(25, 27, 210), and these effects are amplifiedto regimented resistance training can
increasewhen combined with resistance training (26).basal testosterone levels, these findings
are notElderly women display significantly greateruniversal (93).exercise-induced growth when
testosteroneThere is evidence that the quantity of andro-concentrations are chronically high
versus lowgen receptors may play a role in the anabolic(81, 82). Kvorning and colleagues (116)
showedresponse to exercise (10). Androgen receptorthat blunting testosterone production in



youngconcentration is diminished immediately aftermen by administering goserelin, a
gonadotro-resistance training, but levels rise significantlypin-releasing hormone analogue,
significantlyover the ensuing several hours (240). Indeed,impaired muscular adaptations after 8
weeksevidence suggests an association betweenof resistance training.post-exercise androgen
receptor content andThe anabolic actions of testosterone havemuscle hypertrophy (142). Some
studiesbeen partly attributed to its direct ability toindicate this post-exercise androgen
receptorincrease protein synthesis and diminish pro-upregulation is dependent on
correspondingteolysis (233, 256). It also is suggested thatelevations in testosterone levels (216),
whiletestosterone increases the release of other ana-others do not support such a relationship
(142).19Science and Development of Muscle Hypertrophy The immediate acute rise in
testosterone levelstional consumption (115). Rather, the primarypost-exercise followed by the
combination ofmechanism to manipulate insulin is throughits rapid decline (within ~1 hour) and
corre-nutrient provision. Thus, its hypertrophic role issponding upregulation of the muscle
androgenfurther explored in chapter 9 in the discussionreceptor may suggest a movement of
testoster-of nutrient timing strategies.one from circulation into the muscle tissue (93).Overall, the
findings on whether acute tes-Acute Versus Chronic Hormonaltosterone spikes influence
exercise-inducedResponseshypertrophic adaptations either directly orExercise has been shown
to significantlythrough their effects on androgen receptors areincrease the release of anabolic
hormones inconflicting; more importantly, the practical rel-the immediate post-workout period.
Strongevance of such an effect, if it does in fact occur,correlations have been shown between
hyper-remains questionable (see the discussion ontrophy-type training and acute hypophyseal
GHacute versus chronic hormonal responses latersecretion (74-76, 79, 170, 219, 220), and
thein the chapter).magnitude of these increases is sizable. FujitaInsulinand colleagues (68)
reported a 10-fold increasein GH levels following blood flow restrictionInsulin is a peptide
hormone secreted by theexercise (see chapter 2), whereas Takaradabeta cells of the pancreas.
In healthy people,and colleagues (220) found that elevationsinsulin regulates glucose
metabolism by facili-reached 290-fold over baseline. It is believedtating its storage as glycogen
in muscle and liverthat elevations are at least in part mediated bytissue. Among other secondary
roles, insulinmetabolite production (74, 79). An increase inis involved in muscle anabolism,
stimulatingacidosis from H+ buildup also may potentiateboth the initiation and elongation
phases ofGH production via chemoreflex stimulationprotein translation by regulating various
eIFsregulated by intramuscular metaboreceptorsand eEFs. Insulin also exerts anabolic
effectsand group III and IV afferents (120, 241).through activation of the mammalian target
ofPerformance of hypertrophy-type trainingrapamycin, universally abbreviated as mTOR. A also
has been shown to significantly increaseserine/threonine protein kinase, mTOR plays
acirculating IGF-1 levels (112, 113, 192),critical role in regulating cell growth and mon-although
these results have not been consistentitoring cellular nutrient, oxygen, and energyacross all
trials (114). It is not clear whetherlevels (see the PI3K/Akt pathway discussion insuch elevations
are mediated primarily by cor-chapter 2 for more information).responding increases in GH



release or whetherDespite its anabolic properties (28, 65), thethe exercise itself enhances acute
production.primary role of insulin on exercise-inducedResearch on the acute testosterone
response tohypertrophic adaptations is believed to be aresistance training has been somewhat
incon-reduction in protein breakdown as opposed tosistent. Several studies have shown
greaterpromoting increases in muscle protein synthe-elevations in testosterone following
hypertro-sis (52, 69, 91, 104). The mechanisms by whichphy-type resistance training versus
strength-insulin reduces proteolysis are not well under-type protocols (39, 76, 79, 134, 211),
whereasstood at this time. Given that muscle hypertro-others failed to detect significant
differencesphy represents the difference between muscle(112, 182, 218). It should be noted that
sex,protein synthesis and proteolysis, a decrease inage, and training status profoundly
influenceprotein breakdown would conceivably enhancetestosterone synthesis (115), and these
factorsthe accretion of contractile proteins and thusmay account for conflicting results.facilitate
greater hypertrophy.Given the positive relationship between ana-It should be noted that in
nondiabetic popu-bolic hormones and hypertrophy-type training,lations, exercise has little effect
on insulin levelsresearchers formulated the hormone hypothesis,and can actually blunt its
release dependingwhich proposes that post-workout hormonalon intensity, duration, and pre-
exercise nutri-elevations are central to long-term increases20Hypertrophy-Related Responses
and Adaptations to Exercise Stress in muscle size (75, 85). It has been proposednificantly affect
hypertrophic adaptations hasthat these momentary hormonal spikes mayyet to be
established.be more important to muscle growth–relatedThe binding of testosterone to cell
receptorsresponses than chronic alterations in restingcan rapidly (within seconds) trigger
secondhormonal concentrations (115). Theoretically,messengers involved in downstream pro-
hormonal spikes increase the likelihood thattein kinase signaling (49), suggesting a linkthe
secreted hormones interact with targetbetween momentary post-workout elevationstissue
receptors (48), which may be especiallyand muscle protein synthesis. Kvorning andbeneficial
after exercise when muscles arecolleagues (117) demonstrated that suppress-primed for tissue
anabolism. In addition, largeing testosterone levels with goserelin bluntedhormonal elevations
may positively influenceexercise-induced muscle growth despite nointracellular signaling to
rapidly reduce post-ex-alterations in acute mRNA expression of MyoD,ercise proteolysis and
heighten anabolic pro-myogenin, myostatin, IGF-1Ea, IGF-1Eb, IGF-cesses to achieve a greater
supercompensatory1Ec, and androgen receptor, suggesting that tes-response.tosterone may
mediate intracellular signalingDespite a seemingly logical basis, a numberdownstream from
these factors. Both total andof researchers have questioned the legitimacyfree testosterone
levels in the placebo groupof the hormone hypothesis (121, 169) andincreased by
approximately 15% immediatelyhave proposed an alternative hypothesis thatpost-exercise,
whereas those treated with gos-such biological events are intended to mobi-erelin displayed a
reduction in total and freelize fuel stores rather than promote tissuetestosterone 15 minutes after
the training bout,anabolism (247). In particular, the anabolicsuggesting an anabolic effect from
the tran-role of acute GH production has been dis-sient elevations. In contrast to these



findings,missed largely based on studies showingWest and colleagues (245) reported that
acutethat injections of genetically engineeredelevations in post-exercise anabolic
hormonesrecombinant GH do not promote greaterhad no effect on post-exercise muscle
proteinincreases in muscle growth (118, 252, 253).synthesis in young men compared to
thoseAlthough this contention may have merit, itperforming a protocol that did not
significantlyfails to take into account the fact that exog-elevate hormones. Although these
studiesenous GH administration does not mimicprovide insight into general hypertrophicthe in
vivo (within a whole, living organism)responses, it is important to recognize that theresponse to
exercise-induced hormonal ele-acute protein synthetic response to exercisevations either
temporally or in magnitude.training does not always correlate with chronicThe intracellular
environment is primed foranabolic signaling (45), and these events areanabolism following
intense training, and itnot necessarily predictive of long-term increasesis conceivable that large
transient spikes inin muscle growth (227). This is particularlyGH enhance the remodeling
process. More-true with respect to the untrained subjects usedover, recombinant GH is
composed solely ofin these studies because their acute responsesthe 22-kDa isoform (61),
whereas more thanmay be more related to their unfamiliarity with100 molecular isoforms of GH
are producedthe exercise per se and the associated muscleendogenously (154). These
isoforms peak indamage that inevitably occurs from suchthe early post-exercise period, and a
major-training (19).ity of those isoforms are of the non-22-kDaSeveral longitudinal studies show
signifi-variety (61). Recombinant GH administeredcant associations between the post-exercisein
supraphysiological doses (i.e., a dose thathormonal response and muscle growth.is larger or
more potent than would occurMcCall and colleagues (131) investigated thenaturally in the body)
actually inhibits thetopic in 11 resistance-trained young men overpost-workout stimulation of
these alternativethe course of a 12-week high-volume resist-isoforms (61), and thus conceivably
couldance training program. Strong correlationsblunt anabolism. Whether these factors sig-were
found between acute GH increases and21Science and Development of Muscle Hypertrophy the
extent of both Type I ( r = .74) and Type IIGH levels between conditions did not rise to( r = .71)
fiber cross-sectional area. Similarly,statistical significance, but the authors statedAhtiainen and
colleagues (9) demonstratedthat this was likely a Type II error due to lackstrong associations
between acute testoster-of statistical power. Given that comparableone elevations and
increases in quadricepsprotocols have resulted in marked increasesfemoris muscle cross-
sectional area ( r = .76)in post-exercise hormones (74, 75, 79, 170,in 16 young men (8 strength
athletes and219, 220), findings suggest a possible role of8 physically active people) who
performedsystemic factors in the adaptive response. It alsoheavy resistance exercise for 21
weeks. Bothshould be noted that muscle cross-sectionalof these studies were limited by small
samplearea remained unchanged in the nontrainedsizes, compromising statistical power. Subse-
arm, indicating that the acute systemic responsequently, several larger studies from
McMasterhad no hypertrophic effect in the absence ofUniversity cast doubt on the veracity of
thesemechanical stimuli.findings. West and Phillips (248) studied theEmploying a within-subject



design, Westpost-exercise systemic response to 12 weeksand colleagues (246) recruited 12
untrainedof resistance training in 56 untrained youngmen to perform elbow flexion exercise
onmen. A weak correlation was found betweenseparate days under two hormonal
conditions:transient GH elevations and increases in Typea low-hormone condition in which one
armII fiber area ( r = .28), which was estimatedperformed elbow flexion exercise only and ato
explain approximately 8% of the variancehigh-hormone condition in which the con-in muscle
protein accretion. No associationtralateral arm performed the same arm curlwas demonstrated
between the post-exerciseexercise followed immediately by multiple setstestosterone response
and muscle growth.of lower-body resistance training designed toInterestingly, a subanalysis of
hormonalpromote a robust systemic response. After 15variations between hypertrophic
respondersweeks, increases in muscle cross-sectional areaand nonresponders (i.e., those in
the topwere similar between conditions despite sig-and bottom ~16%) showed a strong
trendnificantly higher post-exercise concentrationsfor correlations between increased IGF-1of
circulating IGF-1, GH, and testosterone inlevels and muscular adaptations ( p = .053).those in
the high-hormone condition.Follow-up work by the same lab found noRonnestad and colleagues
(190) carried out arelationship between acute elevations in tes-similar within-subject design as
that of West andtosterone, GH, or IGF-1 and mean increasescolleagues (246), except that the
high-hormonein muscle fiber cross-sectional area followinggroup performed lower-body
exercise before16 weeks of resistance training in a group ofelbow flexion exercise. In contrast to
the find-23 untrained young men (140). Although theings of West and colleagues (246),
significantlyaforementioned studies provide insight intogreater increases in elbow flexor cross-
sectionalpossible interactions, caution must be used inarea were noted in the high-hormone
condition,attempting to draw causal conclusions fromimplying a causal link between acute
hormo-correlative data.nal elevations and hypertrophic adaptations.A number of studies have
attempted toDifferences were region specific, and increasesdirectly evaluate the effect of the
transientin cross-sectional area were seen only at thepost-exercise hormonal release on
muscletwo middle sections of the elbow flexors whereprotein accretion. The results of these
trialsmuscle girth was largest.have been conflicting. Madarame and col-Most recently, Morton
and colleagues (142)leagues (127) found a significant increase inreported that increases in
hypertrophy pursu-elbow flexor cross-sectional area followingant to a 12-week total-body
strength trainingunilateral upper-arm exercise combined withprogram were unrelated to acute
hormonallower-body occlusion training compared toelevations. Importantly, this study employed
aidentical arm training combined with non-cohort of 49 resistance-trained men,
indicatingoccluded lower-body exercise. Differences inthat previous resistance training
experience does22Hypertrophy-Related Responses and Adaptations to Exercise Stress KEY
POINTparacrine fashion as well as reaching the circu-lation to exert influence on other tissues
(171,The endocrine system is intricately involved172). Exercise training results in the synthesis
ofin the regulation of muscle mass, althoughthese substances within skeletal muscle, and anthe
exact role of acute hormonal elevationsemerging body of evidence indicates that theyin



hypertrophy is unclear and likely of mi-can have unique effects on skeletal muscle tonor
consequence. The chronic production ofpromote anabolic or catabolic processes
(seetestosterone, growth hormone, IGF-1, andtable 1.3) (153, 177, 206). The actions of myok-
other anabolic hormones influences proteinines are purported to be biphasic, where
theybalance to bring about changes in resistancefirst bind to cellular receptors and then
regulatetraining–mediated muscular adaptations.signal transduction via an array of
intracellularmessengers and transcription factors (162).Myokine production provides a
conceptualnot factor into the relevance of post-exercisebasis for clarifying how muscles
communicatesystemic responses to muscular adaptations.intracellularly and with other organs.
There areEvidence from the body of literature as todozens of known myokines, and new
variantswhether post-exercise anabolic hormonal ele-continue to be identified. This section
addressesvations are associated with increases in musclesome of the better studied of these
agents andgrowth remains murky. Although it is prematuretheir effects on muscle hypertrophy.to
completely dismiss a potential role, it seemslikely that if such a role does exist, the
overallMechano Growth Factormagnitude of the effect is at best modest (199).Mechano growth
factor (MGF) is widely consid-More likely, these events confer a permissiveered necessary for
compensatory muscle growth,effect, whereby hypertrophic responses are facil-even more so
than the systemic IGF-1 isoformsitated by the favorable anabolic environment.(88). As
previously mentioned, resistance train-Responses and Adaptationsing acutely upregulates MGF
mRNA expression(107). Current theory suggests that this eventof Myokineshelps to kick-start
post-exercise muscle recoveryThe term myokine is commonly used to describeby facilitating the
local repair and regenerationcytokines that are expressed and locally secretedfollowing
myotrauma (71). In support of thisby skeletal muscle to interact in an autocrine/view, Bamman
and colleagues (20) recruited 66TABLE 1.3 Primary Myokines and Their Respective Actions
MyokineActionsMechano growth factorBelieved to kick-start the growth process following
resistance training. Upregulates anabolic pro-(MGF)cesses and downregulates catabolic
processes. Involved in early-stage satellite cell responses to mechanical stimuli.Interleukins
(ILs)Numerous ILs are released to control and coordinate the post-exercise immune response.
IL-6, the most studied of the ILs, appears to carry out hypertrophic actions by inducing satellite
cell proliferation and influencing satellite cell–mediated myonuclear accretion. Emerging
research indicates that IL-15 may be important to exercise-induced anabolism, although
evidence remains somewhat preliminary. Other ILs also have been postulated to play a role in
hypertrophy, including IL-4, IL-7, IL-8, and IL-10, although evidence on their exercise-induced
effects remains equivocal.MyostatinServes as a negative regulator of muscle growth. Acts to
reduce myofibrillar protein synthesis and may also suppress satellite cell activation.Hepatocyte
growthActivated by nitric oxide synthase and possibly calcium–calmodulin as well. HGF is
believed to be factor (HGF)critical to the activation of quiescent satellite cells.Leukemia
inhibitoryUpregulated by the calcium flux associated with resistance exercise. Believed to act in
a paracrine factor (LIF)fashion on adjacent satellite cells to induce their proliferation.23Science



and Development of Muscle Hypertrophy men and women of various ages to undertake
16inducing satellite cell activation and prolifer-weeks of lower-body resistance training.
Basedation (92, 250), but not differentiation (250).on their hypertrophic response to the
program,This observation suggests that MGF increasessubjects were then categorized as either
extremethe number of myoblasts available for post-ex-responders (mean myofiber hypertrophy
ofercise repair as well as facilitating the replenish-58%), moderate responders (mean
myofiberment of the satellite cell pool. However, otherhypertrophy of 28%), or nonresponders
(noresearch challenges MGF’s role in satellite cellsignificant increase in myofiber
hypertrophy).function. Fornaro and colleagues (66) demon-Muscle biopsy analysis showed a
differentialstrated that high concentrations of MGF failedMGF expression across clusters:
Whereas MGFto enhance proliferation or differentiation inlevels increased by 126% in those
classified asboth mouse C2C12 murine myoblasts andextreme responders, concentrations
remainedhuman skeletal muscle myoblasts, as well asvirtually unchanged in nonresponders.
Theseprimary mouse muscle stem cells. Interestingly,results imply that transient exercise-
inducedmature IGF-1 promoted a strong proliferativeincreases in MGF gene expression serve
as criticalresponse in all cell types. The discrepanciescues for muscle remodeling and may be
essentialbetween this study and previous work are notto producing maximal hypertrophic
gains.readily apparent.MGF is purported to regulate muscle growthby several means. For one, it
appears to directlyInterleukinsstimulate muscle protein synthesis by the phos-The interleukins
(ILs) are a class of cytokinesphorylation of p70S6 kinase (a serine/threoninereleased by
numerous bodily tissues to controlkinase that targets the S6 ribosomal protein;and coordinate
immune responses. The mostphosphorylation of S6 causes protein synthesisstudied of these
isoforms is IL-6, an early-stageat the ribosome; it is also written as p70S6K ormyokine believed
to play an important andp70S6K) via the PI3K/Akt pathway (see chapter 2)perhaps even critical
role in exercise-induced(7, 8, 156). MGF also may elevate muscle pro-muscular growth. This
contention is supportedtein synthesis by downregulating the catabolicby research showing that
IL-6 deficient mice dis-processes involved in proteolysis. Evidenceplay an impaired hypertrophic
response (206).indicates that the activation of MGF suppressesIL-6 is also considered an
important growthFOXO nuclear localization and transcriptionalfactor for human connective
tissue, stimulatingactivities, thereby helping to inhibit proteincollagen synthesis in healthy
tendons (15). Suchbreakdown (73). These combined anabolic andactions enhance the ability of
muscle tissue toanticatabolic actions are thought to heightenendure high levels of mechanical
stress.the post-exercise hypertrophic response.Resistance training acutely upregulates
IL-6MGF also is believed to influence hyper-by up to 100-fold, and exercise-induced meta-
trophic adaptations by mediating the satellitebolic stress may further stimulate its productioncell
response to exercise training. Although(62). Moreover, the magnitude of post-exercisesystemic
IGF-1 promotes later-stage effectsIL-6 expression significantly correlates withon satellite cell
function, local expression ofhypertrophic adaptations (140). Contractingthe peptide has been
shown to be involvedskeletal muscles account for a majority of circu-primarily in the initial



phases. This is consist-lating IL-6; additional sources are synthesizedent with research
demonstrating that MGFby connective tissue, adipocytes, and the brainregulates extracellular
signal–regulated kinases(163). The appearance of IL-6 in the systemic(ERK1 and ERK2; also
abbreviated as ERK1/2),circulation precedes that of other cytokines,whereas the systemic
isoforms do not. It isand the magnitude of its release is by far morealso consistent with research
demonstratingprominent. It was initially thought that musclethat MGF is expressed earlier than
hepaticdamage was a primary mediator of the IL-6(liver)-type IGF-1 following exercise (21,
72).response. This seems logical, given that damageAccordingly, MGF appears to be involved
into muscle tissue initiates an inflammatory cas-24Hypertrophy-Related Responses and
Adaptations to Exercise Stress cade. However, emerging evidence indicatesmuscle, whereas
the fast/glycolytic extensorthat myodamage is not necessary for its exer-digitorum longus
muscle had slight decreasescise-induced release. Instead, damaging exer-in hypertrophy. Given
this emerging evidence,cise may result in a delayed peak and a slowerit has been hypothesized
that IL-15 serves todecrease of plasma IL-6 during recovery (163).regulate the oxidative and
fatigue properties ofThe primary hypertrophic actions of IL-6skeletal muscle as opposed to
promoting theappear to be related to its effects on satelliteaccretion of contractile proteins (172).
In con-cells, both by inducing proliferation (102, 229)trast, Pérez-López and colleagues (165)
demon-and by influencing satellite cell–mediated myo-strated an upregulation of skeletal muscle
genenuclear accretion (206). There also is evidenceexpression after a resistance training bout,
withthat IL-6 may directly mediate protein synthesisan association between its expression and
ear-via activation of the Janus kinase/signal trans-ly-stage elevations in post-exercise
myofibrillarducer and activator of transcription (JAK/STAT),protein synthesis. Despite the
burgeoningERK1/2, and PI3K/Akt signal transductionresearch on this myokine, the extent of
itspathways (see chapter 2) (184).hypertrophic role during regimented resistanceIL-15 is
another myokine that has receivedtraining remains unclear.considerable interest as having a
potential roleResearch on other ILs are limited at thisin skeletal muscle growth. Muscle is the pri-
time. IL-10 has been implicated as an impor-mary source of IL-15 expression, and exercisetant
mediator of processes that drive myoblastregulates its production. Resistance training,
inproliferation and myofiber growth (171).particular, has been shown to acutely elevateOther
evidence suggests that IL-4 is involvedIL-15 protein levels, apparently through itsin myogenic
differentiation (194). IL-7 alsorelease via microtears in muscle fibers as a resultis believed to
play a role in muscle hypertro-of inflammation, oxidative stress, or both (177,phy and
myogenesis (164), and IL-8 has been186). Type II fibers show a greater increase inshown to
have potent anticatabolic effectsIL-15 mRNA levels than Type I fibers (152).on skeletal muscle
(138). Substantially moreEarly animal research suggested that IL-15research is needed for
developing a completeexerted anabolic effects by acting directly onunderstanding of the roles of
each of these ILdifferentiated myotubes to increase muscle pro-isoforms (and perhaps others)
with respect totein synthesis and reduce protein degradationexercise-induced muscular
adaptations.(177). A polymorphism in the gene for IL-15The acute effects of resistance exercise



onreceptor was found to explain a relatively largeILs must be differentiated from
chronicallyproportion of the variation in muscle hyper-elevated levels of these cytokines.
Evidencetrophy (186). Moreover, recombinant IL-15indicates that chronic low-grade
inflammation,administration in healthy growing rats pro-as determined by increased circulating
con-duced more than a 3-fold decrease in the ratecentrations of pro-inflammatory cytokines, isof
protein breakdown, leading to an increase incorrelated with the age-related loss of
musclemuscle weight and contractile protein accretionmass (137). Moreover, hospitalized
patients(177). However, recent research is conflictingexhibiting chronically high levels of inflam-
as to whether IL-15 causes the hypertrophicmation display a reduced capacity to
increaseadaptations originally thought. For one, IL-15muscle mass following performance of a
reg-mRNA correlates poorly with protein expres-imented resistance training program (155).sion.
In addition, hypertrophic effects of IL-15This is consistent with evidence that whilehave been
observed solely in diseased rodents.acute exercise-induced increases in IL-6 induceQuinn and
colleagues (176) demonstratedmyogenic progression, persistent elevations ofthat transgenic
mice constructed to oversecretethis myokine suppress muscle protein synthesisIL-15
substantially reduced body fat but only(151). Reducing chronically elevated inflamma-minimally
increased lean tissue mass. Musculartory levels with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatorygains were
limited to the slow/oxidative soleusdrugs has been shown to restore muscle protein25Science
and Development of Muscle Hypertrophyanabolism and significantly reduce muscle lossold
mice in the absence of structured exercisein aging rats (187). Moreover, physical activity(129,
175).displays an inverse correlation with low-gradeThe regulatory effects of MSTN are
presentsystemic inflammation (163): The acute eleva-in humans, as exemplified in a case report
oftion of ILs enhances anabolism, whereas thean infant who appeared extraordinarily mus-
suppression of chronic IL production mitigatescular at birth, with protruding thigh
musclescatabolic processes.(200). The child’s development was followedover time, and at 4.5
years of age he continuedMyostatinto display superior levels of muscle bulk andMyostatin
(MSTN), a member of the transform-strength. Subsequent genetic analysis revealeding growth
factor-β superfamily, is recognizedthat the child was null for the MSTN gene, whichas a powerful
negative regulator of developingconceivably explains his hypermuscularity.muscle mass (108).
The MSTN gene is expressedThere is conflicting evidence as to the qualityalmost exclusively in
muscle fibers throughoutof muscle tissue in MSTN deficiencies. Racingembryonic development
as well as in adult ani-dogs found to be null for the MSTN gene weremals (200). A mutation of
the MSTN gene hassignificantly faster than those carrying the wild-been shown to produce
marked hypertrophytype genotype, suggesting a clear performancein animals. A breed of cattle
known to be nulladvantage (143). Alternatively, other researchfor the MSTN gene, called the
Belgian Blue,shows that a mutation of the MSTN gene indisplays a hypermuscular appearance
(figuremice is associated with impaired calcium1.12), so much so that they are popularlyrelease
from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (31).referred to as Schwarzenegger cattle after theSo although
these mice are hypermuscular inchampion bodybuilder. Targeted disruption ofappearance, the



increased muscle mass doesthe MSTN gene in mice causes a doubling ofnot translate into an
increased ability to pro-skeletal muscle mass (136), ostensibly from aduce force. There also is
evidence that MSTNcombination of hyperplasia and hypertrophy.dysfunction negatively affects
hypertrophy inMoreover, MSTN inhibition increases myofibermuscles comprised of primarily
slow-twitchhypertrophy by 20% to 30% in both young andfibers, which in turn may have a
detrimentalFIGURE 1.12 Belgian Blue, a breed of cattle known to be null for the myostatin
gene.© Eric Isselee/Fotolia.com26Hypertrophy-Related Responses and Adaptations to
Exercise Stress impact on muscular endurance (139). At thisrelation between the
downregulation of MSTNpoint, the functional implications of alterationsand increases in muscle
cross-sectional areain MSTN remain undetermined.following resistance exercise (179),
althoughMSTN carries out its actions via downstreamthese findings are not universal (63).
Thus,signaling of the transcription factors SMAD2the specific role of MSTN with respect to
itsand SMAD3, which in turn negatively regulatehypertrophic effects during resistance
traininghypertrophy independent of the catabolicremains to be fully elucidated.enzyme muscle
ring finger protein-1 (MuRF-1).Early research indicated that atrophic actionsOther Myokinesof
MSTN were attributed to an inhibition ofA number of additional myokines have beensatellite cell
activation, thus impairing proteinidentified, and emerging evidence indicatessynthetic capacity
(135). Moreover, in vitrothat many of these substances may play a roleresearch showed that
MSTN blunted satellitein hypertrophic adaptations. Perhaps the mostcell proliferation and
differentiation (255).intriguing of these is hepatocyte growth factorHowever, subsequent
research has refuted these(HGF), which exerts mitogenic actions onfindings, showing instead
that MSTN inhibi-numerous bodily tissues, including muscle.tion increases muscle mass
primarily by actingEvidence shows that HGF is critical for theon muscle fibers as opposed to
satellite cells,activation of dormant satellite cells (5). To date,thereby increasing the cytoplasmic
volume toHGF is the only myokine shown to stimulateDNA ratio (243). The body of evidence
appearsquiescent satellite cells to enter the cell cycleto suggest that the primary mechanism of
MSTNearly both in vitro and in vivo (223).action in the postnatal period is the modula-The active
form of HGF is present in thetion of myofibrillar muscle protein synthesisextracellular
compartment of uninjured skeletal(6), although it may still play a minor rolemuscle (221), and it
is activated by mechanicalin regulating satellite cell function (86). Thesignaling via the
dystrophin-associated proteinnegative regulation of muscle protein synthesiscomplex (5).
Muscular contractions alter thisis thought to occur via a combined inhibitioncomplex, leading to
nitric oxide synthase acti-of the Akt/mTOR pathway (see chapter 2) asvation, which stimulates
the release of HGFwell as downregulation of both calcineurinfrom the extracellular matrix and
facilitates itssignaling and the transcription factors MyoDinteraction with receptors on satellite
cells (5).and myogenin (236). Myostatin-induced inhi-There is also evidence that calcium–
calmodu-bition of mTOR is self-perpetuating becauselin signaling mediates HGF release from
thethis downregulation in turn further amplifiesmatrix independent of nitric oxide
productionMSTN signaling (70).(222). Evidence shows that HGF is critical forIn addition to



acutely upregulating numer-the activation of inactive satellite cells (5).ous growth-related
factors, resistance train-Interestingly, chronically high levels of HGFing also downregulates
inhibitory factors,are associated with the upregulation of MSTNincluding MSTN (107). Untrained
peoplemRNA, which in turn may have a negative effectshow modest decreases in MSTN
following aon the proliferative response and return satel-resistance exercise bout, and these
reductionslite cells to quiescence (6). These data highlightare more than 3-fold greater, with
consistentthe fine regulatory role that HGF seems to haveresistance training experience (148).
Moreover,in the growth process.an inverse relationship was shown betweenLeukemia inhibitory
factor (LIF) is anotherthigh muscle mass and the resistance training–myokine that has been
shown to play a roleinduced load-mediated decrease in myostatinin muscle hypertrophy (215).
During exer-mRNA expression, indicating that those largercise, skeletal muscle markedly
upregulates themuscles were more responsive to reductions inexpression of LIF mRNA, likely
as a result ofMSTN (107). Other research also shows a cor-fluctuations in intracellular calcium
concen-27Science and Development of Muscle Hypertrophy trations (34). Mice null for the LIF
gene wereKEY POINTincapable of increasing muscle size followingmuscular overload, but the
growth responseMyokines are autocrine or paracrine agentswas restored following recombinant
LIF admin-that exert their effects directly on muscleistration (215). It is hypothesized that LIF
exertstissue as a result of mechanical stimulation.Numerous myokines have been
identified,hypertrophic effects primarily by acting in aalthough the specific roles of the substanc-
paracrine fashion on adjacent satellite cells,es and their interactions with one anotherinducing
their proliferation while preventinghave yet to be elucidated.premature differentiation (34).Many
additional myokines with potentialhypertrophic effects have been identified in theliterature,
including fibroblast growth factor,Myokines are a relatively new area of research,brain-derived
neutrophic factor, tumor necro-and the study of these substances is continuallysis factor,
follistatin, platelet-derived growthevolving. Over the coming years, we shouldfactor-BB, vascular
endothelial growth factor,have a much greater understanding of theirand chitinase-3-like protein
1, among others.scope and effects on muscle growth.TAKE-HOME POINTS• Early-phase
adaptations to resistance training are primarily related to neural improvements including greater
recruitment, rate coding, synchronization, and doublet firing. The extent and temporal course of
neural adaptations depend on the degrees of freedom and complexity of the movement
patterns.• Muscular adaptations are predicated on net protein balance over time.The process is
mediated by intracellular anabolic and catabolic signaling cascades.• Hypertrophy can occur in
series or in parallel, or both. The primary means by which muscles increase in size following
resistance training is through parallel hypertrophy. Resistance training does promote changes in
sarcoplasmic fractions, but it is not clear whether these adaptations are practically meaningful
from a hypertrophic standpoint, nor is it known whether different training protocols elicit
differential effects on the extent of these changes. There is contradictory evidence as to whether
hyperplasia occurs as a result of traditional resistance training; if any fiber splitting does occur,
the overall impact on muscle size appears to be relatively minimal.• Satellite cells appear to be



crucial to maximizing the hypertrophic response to resistance training. The primary role of
satellite cells appears to be their ability to retain a muscle’s mitotic capacity by donating nuclei to
existing myofibers. Satellite cells also are involved in the repair and remodeling of muscle tissue,
including the co-expression of myogenic regulatory factors that mediate growth-related
processes. Additional hypertrophic effects of satellite cells may lie in their regulatory role in the
remodeling of extracellular matrix components.28Hypertrophy-Related Responses and
Adaptations to Exercise Stress• The endocrine system is intricately involved in the regulation of
muscle mass.The chronic production of testosterone, growth hormone, IGF-1, and other
anabolic hormones influences protein balance to bring about changes in resistance training–
mediated muscular adaptations. Although the manipulation of resistance training variables can
acutely elevate systemic levels in the immediate post-workout period, it is not clear whether
these transient hormonal spikes play a role in the hypertrophic response; if there are any such
effects, they appear to be of relatively minor consequence and most likely permissive in nature.•
Myokines are important players in exercise-induced muscular adaptations.These autocrine/
paracrine agents exert their effects directly on muscle tissue as a result of mechanical
stimulation. Numerous myokines have been identified, although the specific roles of the
substances and their interactions with one another have yet to be elucidated.29chapter 2
Mechanismsof HypertrophyIncreased muscle protein accretion followingaspects of loading.
Using an in situ model (i.e., resistance exercise has been attributed to threeexamining an intact
muscle within the animal),primary mechanisms: mechanical tension, met-Martineau and
Gardiner (167) subjected ratabolic stress, and muscle damage (240). Thisplantaris muscles to
peak concentric, eccentric,chapter addresses each of these mechanismsisometric, and passive
tensions. Results showedand the theoretical rationale for their promo-tension-dependent
phosphorylation of c-Juntion of a hypertrophic response.N-terminal kinase (JNK) and ERK1/2;
eccentricactions generated the greatest effect, and passiveMechanical Tensionstretch
generated the least. Peak tension wasdetermined to be a better predictor of mito-Skeletal
muscle is highly responsive to alter-gen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) phospho-ations in
mechanical loading. Accordingly,rylation than either time under tension or ratea number of
researchers have surmised thatof tension development. In a follow-up studymechanical tension
is the primary driving forceby the same lab (168), an in situ evaluation ofin the hypertrophic
response to regimentedthe rat gastrocnemius muscle showed a linearresistance training (77,
88) and at the very leastrelationship between time under tension andinitiates critical hypertrophy-
related intracellularthe signaling of JNK, whereas the rate of changesignaling following
resistance exercise (226). Inof tension showed no effect. This suggests thatsimple terms,
mechanical tension can be definedtime under tension is an important param-as a force
normalized to the area over which iteter for muscle hypertrophic adaptations. Inacts, with units
expressed in either newtons persupport of these findings, Nader and Essersquare meter or
pascals (31). Mechanical ten-(193) reported increased activation of p70S6Ksion alone has been
shown to directly stimulatefollowing both high-intensity and low-intensitymTOR (113), possibly



through activation of theelectrical stimuli of the rat hind limb; however,extracellular signal–
regulated kinase/tuberousthe response was not as prolonged followingsclerosis complex 2
(ERK/TSC2) pathway (188).the low-intensity protocol. Similarly, in vitroIt is theorized that these
actions are mediatedresearch shows a magnitude-dependent effectvia the synthesis of the lipid
second messengeron p70S6K signaling when mouse C2C12 myo-phosphatidic acid by
phospholipase D (113,blasts are subjected to biaxial strain (74).206). There also is evidence
that phosphatidicMechanosensors also appear to be sensitiveacid can phosphorylate p70S6K
independentto the type of load imposed on muscle tissue.of mTOR (151), presenting another
potentialStretch-induced mechanical loading elicits theavenue whereby mechanical stimuli may
directlydeposition of sarcomeres longitudinally (i.e.,influence muscle protein synthesis.in series),
whereas dynamic muscular actionsResearch indicates that mechanosensors areincrease cross-
sectional area in parallel with thesensitive to both the magnitude and temporalaxes (74).
Moreover, the hypertrophic response30Mechanisms of Hypertrophycan vary based on the type
of muscle action.KEY POINTIsometric and eccentric actions stimulate theexpression of distinct
genes in a manner thatMechanical tension is the most importantcannot be explained by
differences in the mag-factor in training-induced muscle hypertro-nitude of applied mechanical
force (74). Thesephy. Mechanosensors are sensitive to boththe magnitude and the duration of
loading,examples highlight the intricate complexity ofand these stimuli can directly mediate intra-
mechanosensors and their capacity to distin-cellular signaling to bring about hypertroph-guish
between types of mechanical informationic adaptations.to produce an adaptive response. What
follows isa discussion of how mechanical forces regulatemuscle hypertrophy via
mechanotransductionand associated intracellular signaling pathways.forces from the
sarcomeres to tendons and bonesMechanotransductionoccurs both longitudinally along the
length ofthe fiber and laterally through the matrix ofExercise has a profound effect on muscle pro-
fascia tissue (259). The associated response istein balance. When muscles are
mechanicallyaccomplished through a phenomenon calledoverloaded and then provided with
appropriatemechanotransduction, whereby mechanical forcesnutrients and recovery, the body
initiates anin muscle are converted into molecular eventsadaptive response that results in the
accretionthat mediate intracellular anabolic and catabolicof muscle proteins. Transmission of
mechanicalpathways (see figure 2.1) (308).Mechanical stimulus
(stretch)ECMproteinsIntegrinMusclefibermembraneMyofibrillogenesActivation
ofintegrinsProtein translation/Protein synthesisCascade of intracellularGenesignaling in
muscleexpressionfiber cytoplasmDNATranscriptionNuclearresponseFIGURE 2.1 The process of
mechanotransduction.E8053/Schoenfeld/F02.01/637229/mh-R1Adapted from P.G. De Deyne,
“Application of Passive Stretch and Its Implications for Muscle Fibers,” Physical Therapy 81, no. 2
(2001): 819-827.31Science and Development of Muscle Hypertrophy A diverse array of tissue
and substances help“flattening” of myonuclei during mechanicalto carry out
mechanotransduction, includingloading may act as a sensory signal for variousstretch-activated
ion channels, caveolae, integ-growth-related proteins (e.g., YAP) to translo-rins, cadherins,



growth factor receptors, myosincate from the cytosol to the nucleus and thusmotors,
cytoskeletal proteins, nuclei, and theinitiate anabolism (294), although this theoryextracellular
matrix (74). These mechanosen-remains speculative. Overall, our understand-sory elements do
not function independently,ing of the stimuli and sensors involved inbut rather act in a
coordinated manner withmechanotransduction is poorly characterized;structural components
such as the cytoskele-the topic will be an important area of futureton to elicit intracellular events
(74). Centralresearch.to the process are mechanosensors that detectOnce forces are
transduced, intracellularmechanical tension and transduce the stimulienzymatic cascades carry
out signaling tointo chemical signals within the myofiber.downstream targets that ultimately shift
muscleIntegrins have been identified as a primaryprotein balance to favor synthesis over degra-
mechanosensor. These receptors reside at thedation. Certain pathways act in a permissivecell
surface and interact with the extracellularrole, whereas others directly mediate cellularmatrix to
facilitate the transmission of mechan-processes that influence mRNA translationical and
chemical information from the outsideand myofiber growth (172). A number of pri-to the inside of
the cell (307, 308). Integrinsmary anabolic signaling pathways have beenmediate intracellular
signal transduction asidentified, including the PI3K/Akt pathway,part of focal adhesion
complexes (i.e., costa-MAPK pathways, calcium-dependent pathways,meres), which are
sarcolemmal proteins thatand the phosphatidic acid pathway (see figurebridge the connection
between the extracellular2.2), among others. Although these pathwaysmatrix and the
cytoskeleton. Focal adhesionmay overlap at key regulatory steps, there iscomplexes can directly
enhance protein trans-evidence they may be interactive rather thanlation via activation of
ribosomal proteins, andredundant (276).their disruption impairs intracellular
anabolicAlternatively, muscle catabolism is regulatedsignaling (173). Emerging evidence shows
thatby four proteolytic systems: autophagy-lysoso-an enzyme called focal adhesion kinase
(FAK)mal, calcium-dependent calpains, the cysteineserves as a key player in signal initiation
(48).protease caspase enzymes, and the ubiquitin–The expression of FAK displays load-
depend-
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Tom Reifsnyder, “Essential reading for anyone interested in fitness, exercise science, human
physiology, etc.. The amount of work put into this book is unbelievable, but it’s no surprise, as it’s
written by the world’s leader in muscle hypertrophy research. That being said, Dr. Schoenfeld is
able to carefully explain each complex process and detail related to the muscle building
phenomenon without missing a detail, while still writing in a manner entertaining and mild
enough for many casual readers to at least grasp the main points of what he’s aiming to get
across. This is no ordinary “textbook.” It’s truly a masterclass in artfully detailing the full history
and most recent findings in the field of muscle hypertrophy research.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “very informative. a big help, especially for the people with neuromuscular
disorders, i myself suffer from muscle atrophy due to my prognosis of cerebral palsy, its not easy
for me, unfortunately this is something that can never be cured, it is a very hard struggle for me,
but one I gladly except, for it is through enduring this constant hardship, that I truly remember to
appreciate this gift called life.  thank you, god bless you all”

Niels Wildschut, “Extremely in depth and comprehensive. The book is a most have in my opinion
if you want to be up to date on the most valuable information regarding muscle hypertrophy. A
solid knowledge base is needed before starting the book, which is obvious. It brought my
'expertise' to a whole new level. Would recommend it to everyone interested in bodybuilding/
muscle hypertrophy.”

ryan wooley, “The best and most up to date text on muscle hypertrophy. There is no other
textbook out there that dives into the science and evidence of muscle hypertrophy like this one
does.Be warned though, this book goes heavy into the research. It is not just a book of training
programs andyer exercises. But if you want to understand the why behind hypertrophy training,
this book is unparallelled.”

David Iglesias, “Gains!. Brad’s one of the leading researchers in the world in regards to muscle
hypertrophy, so I knew this book would be packed with info that’s up to date. He doesn’t let down
and I highly recommend his book.”

edwin, “Best one yet!!!!!. Folks, if you’re looking to maximize your knowledge about how to take
your gains to the next level from a scientific standpoint, this is your best bet!!!!”

Varoon Seepersad, “Excellent read, worth it for those interested in maximizing hyperthropy..
10/10 recommend for serious athletes and those who will appreciate the deep science behind
all aspects of it. Backed by evidence and a goldmine.”



Tom Burrows, “A purchase you physically cannot regret. I've had this book for a day at the time of
writing. I've made it through the first two chapters and taken notes on all of it.(Believe me you'll
want to)The information in this book is excellently presented. People of a basic understanding
can comprehend the meaning of everything being said and delve into deeper detail than they're
accustomed to, and those of a higher understanding can further their knowledge of the topic due
to the sheer volume of information condensed into each paragraph.As a Personal Trainer, I'd
recommend any fitness professional (or even regular gym goers) pick this up and ensure they
read it cover to cover if they want to level up their knowledge of muscle building.”

Ibrahim, “Filled with important, scientific evidence to enhance further understanding of Muscle
Hyperthrophy. This Book was a very interesting read for myself and was a massive help to me
throughout my studies. I recently graduated from a BSc Undergraduate degree in Sport,
Exercise and Nutrition. This book definitely helped to boost my knowledge and understanding
throughout my course and helped me to achieve a First Class Hons degree. Especially the
exercise physiology modules, would definitely recommend purchasing this book to other
students who study the same or a similar course.The level of evidence and research studies
mentioned throughout the book was outstanding! Very clear and concise the whole way
through.Excellent publish by the author !”

Ben, “The Godfather of Muscle Building & Hypertrophy. Brad has shown time and time again his
hard work and dedication to the fitness world by publishing game changing content and material
and research for the use of others.This one is no different and goes into great depth to better
your knowledge as a coach, PT, bodybuilder, gym goer or those with an interest in the body and
human anatomy.Could not recommend this book enough!!”

Alex, “Absolute must buy. An absolute must buy for anyone interested in the body. The most
indepth book when it comes to how the body works in relation to strength and written in a way
that is easy to understand. Knowledge bombs all over the book ”

Anna Martin Fitness, “This book is a must read!. An incredible book which I devoured from cover
to cover. Absolutely everything you need to know for programming & nutrition for hypertrophy.
Thankyou!”

The book by Brad Schoenfeld has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 376 people have provided feedback.
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